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Men s Dress Shoes .............................. $1.98, $2.98, $3.98
Arthur Williams’ work shoes, guaranteed, $2.49, $2.98
Boys’ Shoss ...........................................  $1.39, $1.89, $2.19
Men’s Goodyear Glove Rubbers, guaranteed, 98c
Ladies’ Shoes .......................................  $1.98,.$2.49, $3.98
Girls’ Shoes .....................................................  $1.19, $1.69
Girls’ Ipswicn Rose, black and white ................... 19c
Ladies’ Goodyear Glove Rubbers, guaranteed, 69c
Men’s Shirts .......................................  49c, 69c, 98c, $1.19
Men’s Overalls.............................................  59c, 98c, $1.19
Men’s Hose  .........................................  9c, 12!^c, 19c, 39c
Men's Caps ....................... .................  39c, 49c, 69c, 89c
Men’s Hats ............................................... 98c, $1.69, $1.98
Men’s Blue Serge Pants ....................  $1.98, $2.98, $3.98
Men’s Suits ......................................... $5 98, $10.98, $14.98
Men’s Underwear ........................  22c, 39c, 49c, 59c, 89c
Boys’ Bell Blouses and Shirts ................. 29c, 49c, 59c
Boys’ Suits ................................  $1.98, $3.98, $4.98, $5.98
Boys’ Ipswich Guaranteed Hose ............................. 19c
Boys’ Wash Suits ..........................  49c, 98c, Si.49, $1.98
25 doz. Ladies’ Hose, regular 15c and 25c quality,
black and white, now ...........................  9c
J. & P. Coates Thread, Silkotine and Basting
Thread six spools for ............................................  25c
Girls' Dresses ...................................  49c, 69c, 98c, $1.19
Girls’ Middy Suits .............................  $1.19, $1.69, $1.98
Girls’ Middy Blouses ..................................... 49c and 98c
Ladies’ Middy Blouses ...............98c, $1.19, $1.49, $1.98
Girls’ White Dresses, sizes 2 to 6 ...........  49c to $2.98
Girls’ White Dresses, 6 to 14 98c, $1.49, $1.98, $2.98
Ladies’ House Dresses ................. 79c, 98c, $1.19, $1.49
Ladies' Silk Dresses ...............T.. $10.98, $12.98, $14.98
Ladies’ Woolen D resses’ . . . ^ . . . . . ' . . . .  $4.98 to $12.98 
Ladies’ Wool Dress Skirts ...-.$1.98, $2.98, $3.98, $4.98
Ladies’ Silk Waists .................................  $1.98 and $2.98
Ladies’ White Waists .................................  49c to $1.98
Ladies’ White Dress Skirts .......................  98c to $3.98
Ladies' White and Colored Petticoats ....49c  to $4.98
Ladies’ Night Robes ........................ 49c, 69c, 98c, $1.19
New line ol Kabo Corsets ........................  $1.00 to $5.00
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.EL IA S  NASSARImi
345 Main St., 
Foot of Elm S t J
Subscription $2 per year in advance; $2.50 if  
paid at the end of the year; single copies three 
cents.
A dvertising rates based upon circulation and 
very reasonable.
Communications upon topics of general In­
terest are solicited.
Entered at the postoffice at Rockland for cir­
culation at second-class postal rates.
Books are the best things well used; 
abused, among the worst.—Emerson.
GERMAN OR DUTCH?
It Is An Error To Call the Waldoboro 
People Hollanders.
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
1 was not a little interested in your
recent Waldoboro-Boston article, but 
was intensely amused when Waldo­
boro was referred to as a German 
town. Ever since I was knee high to 
a toad I have known it as a Dutch 
town. F. W. Besse
Malden, Mass,, March 28.
The Courier-Gazette has always un­
derstood that the group of foreign im­
migrants who came to Waldoboro in 
the 18th century, and whose descend­
ants figure today so largely in the 
population of that town, came chiefly 
from Bavaria, from the region of Dus- 
seldorf and the Rhine valley, all Ger­
man territory. It is probable that 
there never has been a Hollander re­
side in that town. In this country a 
German is frequently spoken of as a 
Dutchman, but that is pure error. 
The Dutch are natives of Holland, as 
separate from the Germans as a China­
man Is separate from a Japanese.— 
Editor The C.-G. — Kirby In New  Y .r k  World.
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Open F o r  Business
(W o n ly  d am ag e  b y  
th e  fire S u n d a y  m o rn ­
in g  i8 f ro m , sm o k e  an d
w a te r .
WE ARE OPEN FOR 
BUSINESS AS USUAL'
Rockland Loan and Build­
ing A ssocia tion
i n e
ISCARETS” BEST LAXA- 
1 LIVER AND BOWELS
Constipated, Headachy, 
Bad Breath or Stomach
Iv bad your liver, stom- 
1; how much your head 
liserable and uncomfort- 
Irom a cold, constipation, 
lliousness and sluggish 
liwavs get relief with
|iu r stomach, liver and 
[you miserable. Take 
t h t ; put an end to the 
lusness, dizziness, nerv- 
1 sour, gassy stomach, 
five breath and all other 
ie your inside organs 
gases and constipated 
producing the misery, 
means health, happi*
-  head for months. All
.Cascarets. Don’t forget 
le ir little insides need a
too.
— Z
Order Your Suits and O vercoats  
NOW and HERE
W e are d isp lay ing  a mo<t choice line of fabrics from  which to 
select the m aterial.
O v e rc o a ts  . - -  $ 2 5 .0 0  to  $ 3 5 .0 0
S u its  . . . .  $ 2 3 .0 0  to  $40 .0 0
W e guarantee you perfection  in every  detail th a t makes for 
satisfaction and econom y in the buying of you r clothing.
W e are located in  C am den b u t we have custom ers from  Ban- 
gor to P o rtland . D rop  in and leave your o rder, o r send and we 
will come to you.
BUCKLIN T a ilo r
•- V CAMDEN : : : : : M AINE
ROCKLAND
LOAN AND BUILDING 
ASSOCIATION
LOANS MONEY on first mortgages 
of real estate. Monthly payments on 
principal and interest. Easiest and 
best way to pay tor your home. If 
you are going to buy, build or change 
your mortgage call and talk it over.
Office No. 407 M a in  S t.
Over Francis Cobb Co.
21Ttf
A Good Picture deserves a 
frame and a poor one needs it.
Have those pictures framed 
today. ___
Everything in Wall Papers.'
Art and Wall Paper Go.
362 MAI.V ST. 17tf
S a n k
F O R M O S A  IT IT p  A 
O O L O N G  X  -C J X X
A BLEND O F T H E CHOICEST SELECTED 
EARLY PICKINGS
E X T R A C T S
FULL STREN G TH , PU R E AND RELIA BLE
Sold by the following Rockland Merchants:
o . s. D U N C A N
M. W. H A R T
J. H . F L IN T  &  S O N  
R IC H A R D S  &  P E R R Y  BROS.
21-28
W . I .  A Y E R
J A M E S O N  &  B E V E R A G E  
L A R R A B E E  &  D O D G E  
E. B. S PE A R
FEATHER WASHING
Now is the time to have your 
Feather Beds and Pillows 
renovated by the
THOMASTON FEATHER GO.
We also make Feather Mat­
tresses out of your feather beds 
AI1 Work Guaranteed Satisfactory 
Drop postal.
A. F. IRELAND, Thomaston
THOUSANDS DRINK
DELANO POTTER & CO.’S
BUNKER HILL
BRAND
DIAMOND CUT 
DUST AND CHAFF REMOVED 
DOUBLE STRENGTH
COFFEE
THE TASTE TICKLES 
YOU’LL LIKE IT 
IF YOU TRY IT
19-71
CAMDEN RESENTS IT
Law Abiding Citizens Indignant Over 
Seizure At Dr. Hart’s—Is Termed An 
Uncalled For Insult.
[Camden Herald]
A liquor seizure was made by two 
deputy sheriffs last Friday evening 
that was not only a farce, but was an 
uncalled for insult to one of Camden's 
best citizens.
Last June when the Camden Enforce­
ment League was having several places 
raided, a quantity of liquor was seized 
at the Boston boat wharf by Constable 
Irish, which was consigned to Trow­
bridge of Rockport. When the hearing 
was held before Judge Stewart, the 
liquor was claimed by Q. H. Emery, 
attorney, and when the judge declared 
the liquor forfeited he appealed. This 
liquor was kept for a time in the 
lockup, but was so much in the way 
that Constable Irish finally got Dr. W. 
F. Hart, president of the Enforcement 
League, to allow him to store it in his 
cellar, pending the action of the court. 
The appeal has not been entered in 
court and the liquor has remained 
there until last Friday, when the 
deputy sheriffs with a search warrant, 
made out by the Recorder of the Rock­
land Municipal Court, on complaint of 
E. E. Knight of Rockland, seized the 
liquor and look it to Rockland. Dr. 
Hart was summoned to appear before 
the court the next day charged with 
having liquor for illegal purposes 
Judge Howard, after hearing the evi­
dence, quickly discharged Dr. Hart and 
later will have a hearing as to the dis­
posal of the liquor. It will probably 
be returned here.
This whole performance has stirred 
the law abiding citizens'of Camden to 
the deepest indignation. It looks 
like a deliberate attempt to injure the 
Enforcement League and make* a 
farce of law enforcement.
Il is claimed that Knight, a Rock­
land constable, made this complaint 
out of revenge on the Sheriff because 
of a seizure made at his residence of 
liquor that he had seized. Yet 
Knight was not brought before the 
court to explain why he made such a 
complaint.
The citizens of Camden would like 
to ask a few questions. Why did the 
Recorder of the Rockland Police 
Court issue such a warrant without 
investigation? Why was not the com­
plainant Knight summoned to court to 
face the music?
Why are liquors really in the cus­
tody of a court seized and liquor com­
ing to private individuals seized while 
dealers are able to get liquor and are 
selling it right along?
Why should a reputable Camden 
citizen be humiliated to satisfy the 
spite of a Rockland city official 
against a county official?
Is there any sincere attempt being 
made by the officials to enforce the 
prohibitory law in Knox county or 
is there simply something going on to 
make it as ridiculous as possible?
OH, NO, PORTLAND!
Rockland, When It Comes To Patriot­
ism, Has the Lead On You.
There is in this State such a city as 
Portland. Rockland people know 
about it, and are sincere admirers of 
Maine’s beautiful metropolis. They 
likewise regret that Portland is so 
dazzled by its own vanity that it can­
not occasionally recognize some merit 
in the smaller cities. In the editorial 
column of the Portland Press, Wed­
nesday, for instance, there appeared 
this paragraph: “It is said that Port­
land is about the only city in the State 
where the flag is generally displayed. 
The mayor of Waterville, Monday is­
sued a proclamation asking that citi­
zens there display the colors and other 
chief executives should do likewise.” 
We do not know how “generally” the 
flag is being displayed in Portland at 
the present time, but traveling men
tell us that Rockland has the ap­
pearance of being the most patriotic 
city this side of Boston. Between 
Shea’s plumbing establishment at The 
Brook and the Security Trust Co’s, 
building on Spring street—a distance 
of perhaps 1000 feet—there have been 
displayed for nearly a fortnight about 
60 good-sized Dags. The southern half 
of the Main street business section 
has not responded quite so quickly to 
the prevailing sentiment as might have 
been wished, but new flags are daily 
making their appearance there. And 
this has all been done without the 
necessity of a mayor’s proclamation. 
Furthermore we would like the Port­
land editors to bear in mind that the 
first public safety organization in this 
Stale was formed right here in Rock­
land, and that when the State meeting 
was held in Portland Tuesday the 
Rockland plan was adopted. Now, Mr. 
Portland, please be good, and remem­
ber the old saying, “there are others.”
12
B U Y
i t  a t headquarters
OREL E. DAVIES
JEWELER—OPTOMETRIST 
Standard Time by Wireless
Qrtl M A I N  « T
in j t 1C
STANDARD
COLONY fii BROODER
MAKES 3 
CHICKENS 
GROW 
WHERE 
I GREW 
BEFORE
NOTHING TO
BREAK
NOTHING TO
WEAR OUT
P R IC E  $16 .00
B r o o d s  f r o m  1 0 0  t o  1 0 0 0
T ry  i t  fo r 30 day s a t  ou r risk , an d  if n o t p erfec tly  
sa tis fac to ry  you  can  re tu rn  i t  an d  y o u r m oney  will 
be refunded .
ROCKLAND HARDWARE CO,
“ Are You Provided For In Case of Disability?”
W e  M ak e a  S p e c ia lty
OF PROTECTING THE INCOMES 
: : OF WORKING PEOPLE : :
Our S u p erior  P o licy
THE ONLY POLICY ON THE 
MARKET AT THE PRICE 
C o v e r i n g  E v e r y  P e r s o n ’s  D i s e a s e  
A Card w ill bring fu ll exp lanations
Eastern Casualty Ins. Co.
A . J . KENT, L ocal R ep resen ta tive  
375 M ain S treet, R ockland
The Massachusetts Institute of Tech­
nology, in canvassing 10,000 graduates 
to determine their availability for cer­
tain work that may be asked of them 
by the navy and other federal depart­
ments, had found only eight men 
among the first 4000 to reply who re­
fused to offer their services. These 
men explained' in each instance that 
they were pacifists.
<$><$><$•<$>
The vault and fixtures which were 
used by the Rockland Trust Co. be­
fore that organization was merged Into 
the Security Trust Co., have been sold 
to the Medomak National Bank of Wal­
doboro, which is planning to move 
onto the ground floor of the building 
it now occupies. The contract for re­
moving the vault has been let to a 
Boston concern, which will begin the 
work a t the earliest opportunity.
<$>❖ <$»<&
Portland Press: Capt. David Brown, 
who has been on shore for the past 
two months, came up from Rockland 
Wednesday to resume command of the 
three-masted schooner Methebesec, 
which has just completed discharging 
a cargo of southern pine at the Wil­
son Lumber Co’s, sheds. From here 
the schooner will proceed to Hampton 
Roads under charter to load coal at 
one of the Chesapeake Bay ports for 
Bermuda.
In order to insure the prompt hand­
ling of emergency calls at the central 
telephone exchange operators wilt dis­
continue giving the location of fires, 
other than the box number. Many 
idle inquiries—and there are hundreds 
of them whenever an alarm rings— 
have often been the means of holding 
up important fire and police calls. Cen­
tral office is always glad to be cour­
teous and accommodating, but cannot 
gratify idle curiosity at the expense 
of the patrons’ more important Inter­
ests.
❖  ❖ <$><$>
In celebration of his 20th year of 
continuous service with the Pruden­
tial Insurancee Co., George E. Mc­
Adams, superintendent of that com­
pany, gave a banquet Saturday night 
at the new Cortland hotel, Auburn. 
In the course of a very interesting 
evening, varied with music and 
speeches, Mr. McAdams was presented 
with a gold locket as an emblem of 
his long service with the Prudential. 
Those present from the Rockland office 
were Assistant Supt. Pearl M. Look 
and agents F. D. Kennedy, L. Clark 
and J. Couhig.
<S><3><S><3>
Readers of The Courier-Gazette will 
remember the articles that this paper 
printed last year warning readers to 
beware the petticoat advertisement 
which told the women who are easy 
marks that by sending 10 cents they 
would receive a $4.75 silk petticoat I 
The I J. S. government put a stop to 
the fraud, but not before thousands of 
gullible women—there were a lot of 
'em in Knox county—had sent forward 
their dimes. Did anybody ever see the 
silk petticoat? What? Then what be­
came of the dimes? Listen: Forty- 
two thousand dollars lies tied up In 
mall sacks in the dead letter office in 
Washington awaiting owners to claim 
it. This sum is in dimes, one In each 
of 420,000 letters mailed In response to 
this crook advertisement.
<$><$><$><$>
Flour sold in East Thomaston in 18-46 
as low as $4.75 a barrel, according to 
the bill rendered to Isaac Tolman by 
Thomas & Cobb. They charged him 
75 cents for a pair of shoes, 15 cents 
a pound for butter and 25 cents a gal­
lon for molasses, and they sold him 
indigo and wick yarn, in those times 
when dyeing and candle-making were 
home arts. In a bill from Josiah 
Achorn containing a long list of prices 
of the staples of those days Mr. Tol­
man paid for corn meal 85 cents a 
bushel, ten-penny nails 5'a cents a 
pound, coffee 9 cents, tea 25 cents, 
saleratus 8 cents, sugar 8 cents, a hat 
28 cents, calico 14 cents, ginger 13 
cents, starch 13 cents. He got credit 
at the store for butter at 14 cents, a 
barrel of herring $3, mackerel 4 cents 
a pound, and geese 5 cents a pound. 
Them were the happy days. This in­
teresting sheaf of bills made out on 
blue paper are shown The Courier- 
Gazette by Mrs. R. F. Crle. Isaac Tol­
man was her father and he lived on 
Matinicus Island.
<$><$><$><$>
Belfast people Tuesday night were 
treated to a fine presentation of the 
opera "H. M. S. Pinafore,” which was 
given by local talent, with the assist­
ance of Miss Ogarita Rose of Rockland. 
As might have been expected, this 
charming actress and singer took the 
audience by storm, and Belfast’s press 
correspondents spread themselves In 
reporting that feature of the opera. 
The Banger Commercial correspondent 
said: “The bright, particular star of 
the evening was, of course. Miss. 
Ogarita F. Rose, of Rockland, who sang 
Josephine, but the other principals 
were very fine, and ably supported 
her. Miss Rose is a professional, and 
did much in drilling the rest of the 
cast in effective stage ‘business.’ Most 
charming to look at, both In face and 
flgwe, she sang her way into the 
hearts of everyone in the audience. 
Miss Rose was presented with a huga 
bouquet of three dozen roses which 
were sent as a surprise from her 
fiance, Frederic Rugg of Portland. She 
was also presented with a big arm 
bouquet of red carnations from tha 
rest of the principals In the cast.”
YOUR FA VORITE PO EM
Old-fashioned poetry, bat choicely good.
—Itook Walton.
Easter Dawn
It is too calm to be a dream.
Too gravely sweet, too full o f power.
Prayer changed to praise this very hour!
Yes, heard and answered! thoagh it seem  
Beyond the hone of yesterday.
Beyond the faith that dared to pray,
Yet not beyond the love that beard 
And not beyond the faithful word 
On which each trembling prayer may rest,
And win the answer truly best.
Yes, heard and answered’ sought and found!
I breathe a golden atmosphere 
Of solemn joy, and seem to hear
W ithin, aDOve, and all around.
The chime of deep cathedral bells,
An early herald peal that tells 
A glorious Eastertide begun:
While yet are sparkling in the sun------ - —
nces Ridley Havergai.
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CIRCULATION AFFIDAVIT
Bocklxnd, April 3,1917.
Personally appeared Neil 8. Perry, who oi. 
eath  declares: That be is pressman in the office 
of the Rockland Publishing Co., and that o f the 
issue of The Oourier-Gasette of March 30, 
1317, there was printed a total o f 6 ,090  copies
Before m e: J . W. CROCKER,
Notary Public,
W a r  N o t  Y e t  D e c la r e d
R ecom m ended B y  P resident B ut M ay T a k e  T w o  
T hree D ays.—First A rm ed A m erican Sh ip  Sunk.
T h e  Q u e s t io n  o f  t h e  H o u r
W hat Can I D o For M y Country ? R ead  T his A rticle  
and Y ou W ill G et A n  A nsw er.
C ity  T o  B u y  a  C h e m ic a l
£ K =  ..........
A ppropriated  $ ,8 0 0 0  for T h at P urpose  Chas. H. Emery 
P atrolm an—M iss C orbett W a n ted  for  Matron
ROCKLAND’ HERE!
I _ _
No ground for uncertainty exists as 
to  the spirit in which Rockland ad­
dresses itself to the business of pre 
paring for any conditions of war 
which Germany may thrust upon this 
country. We do not want a war— 
we haven’t enjoyed the war which for 
two years the Kaiser lias been waging 
against the United Stales—but we 
have been kicked all over the lot until 
we are tired of the exercise, and it 
has got to be put an end to. “If there 
has got to be a scrap," Rockland says 
“count me in it."
The pro-Germans who for two 
years have been upholding the hands 
of “the Fatherland” and carrying on 
in this country what has been in effect 
a civil war, are now straining every 
nerve to have maintained a “peace at 
any price,” directly playing the Kai­
ser’s game, which is to have the 
hands of the United States kept off 
him until he can get into shape to deal 
with us alone. And these pro-Ger­
mans, whose interest is solely the 
Kaiser and German’s military rule of 
the world, are being helped along by 
the professional pacifist. Let us do 
what we can to strengthen our rulers 
In the great responsibility that these 
momentous times have laid upon 
them.
We do not wonder that the citizens 
of Camden resent with deep indigna­
tion, as the Herald states, the recent 
“liquor seizure" made in that town. 
The questions asked by the Herald, 
whose article we reprint, are exceed­
ingly searching. “Is there any sincere 
attempt being made by the officials to 
enforce the prohibitory law in Knox 
county?” our contemporary wants to 
know. The answer is easy. There is 
no such attempt being made and the 
officials who are making sport of their 
oaths of clfice merit, as they are re­
ceiving, the scorn of law-abiding cit­
izens.
Our idea of zero in newspaper en­
terprise is the Boston Herald, in these 
days when people are hungry for 
news, devoting one-half of the front 
page of its Saturday issue to a 
blurred picture of the German Reich­
stag.
In a message to Congress yesterday, 
which is described as a most remark­
able state paper, President Wilson 
urges that a state of war be declared. 
A joint resolution to that effect has 
been introduced in the House and 
Senate and goes to the committee on 
Foreign Affairs. The Senate will prob­
ably report first, and debate there, 
under the new rules, can be shut off 
by a two-thirds vote. The Senate, 
however, will probably await the ac­
tion of the House, where debate may 
be freely indulged in.
Fo? this reason definite action in 
declaring that a state of war exists 
will probably not be made for two or 
three days, but it is certain to come.
The President asks for an army of 
500,000 men, to be increased at his 
disc retion.
The message states that this country 
is not going to make war on the Ger­
man people, but is going ahead in a 
dispassionate way in an attempt to 
overturn the German government— 
democracy vs. autocracy.
The resolution which has gone to the 
Foreign Affairs Committee, follows:
"Whereas the recent course of the 
Imperial German government is in fact 
nothing less than war against the gov­
ernment and people of the United 
States,
“Resolved by the Senate and House 
of Representatives of lhe United Stales 
of America in Congress assembled that 
a state of belligerency between the 
United States and the imperial Ger­
man government which has thus been 
thrusF upon the United States is here­
by formally declared, and
“That the President be and he is 
hereby authorized to lake immediate 
sleps not only to put the country in 
thorough state of defense but also to 
exert ail of its power and employ all 
of its resources to carry on war 
against the imperial German govern­
ment and to bring the conflict to a 
successful termination.”* » ♦ *
The American armed ship Aztec, 
owned by the Oriental Transportation 
Co., was sunk yesterday by a German 
submarine, and 11 men are missing. 
Lieut. Fuller Graham and 13 blue­
jackets comprising his gun crew, were 
among those saved. The Aztec sailed 
from an American port March 15, and 
is the first armed ship which has been 
sent to the bottom since this country 
decided upon that method of continu­
ing ocean communication.
«t X
Echoes Of The Crisis
Alexander S. Porter, Jr., one of the 
wealthiest of the summer residents at 
Dark Harbor, has placed at the dis­
posal of the Federal Government 
everything he possesses there except 
his house. This information was con­
tained in the telegram from Camden, 
S. C., received by Gov. Milliken Satur­
day morning. The telegram reads: 
“Have offered Navy Department use 
of my boat house and pier with all fa­
cilities, running water, electricity, tele­
phone, automobiles on my farm at 
Brooklin, Nauseag Point Bay, for a 
motor boat patrol station half way 
between Rockland and Bar Harbor. In 
fact put at Government disposal every­
thing but my house." Mr. Porter's 
estate is a huge one 3nd is provided 
with everything that could be needed 
for the work of a motor boat station.
That the Lehigh Valley Transporta­
tion Co. intends to take no unneces­
sary chances with German raiders and 
submarines was made manifest last 
Friday, when the Boston office issued 
orders to the captains of the Wyom 
ing, Perth Amboy and Lehigh to make 
harbor before the evening of March 
31, and not to be away from some port 
later than 6 p. m. any day thereafter, 
The Wyoming was here when the com­
pany’s precautions were decided upon 
and orders were received by Capt. Ed­
ward Clark.
* * •  •
In a lengthy telegram to Counly At 
torney Withee, yesterday, U. S. District 
Attorney John F. A. Merrill asked him 
to get in touch with local and county 
officials and urge them to take steps 
toward protecting water, electrical 
and transportation privileges. This 
had already been done to a consider­
able extent in Rockland, and other 
Knox county towns will follow in these 
precautions. The iron bridge in Rock­
port is to be guarded.
•  •  •  •
Dr. F. H. Webster has been appodnl 
ed assistant surgeon in the Nav 
Coast defense Reserve. Tne commis 
sion is for four years and carries w 
it the rank of lieutenant. Dr. Webster 
will be stationed in this cilv, in eon 
necton with a permanent enrolling 
office. « » * »
Lieut. H. C. Gawler, U. S. Naval Re­
serve Force, is In Rockland and is par­
ticularly interested in the establish­
ment of amateur radio stations which 
would be of value to the Government 
and the enrollment of radio operators 
recruited from the ranks of amateur 
experimenters, to operate such sta­
tions. Radio operators, both amateur 
and professional, can be utilized for 
such station, and for other radio work 
incidental to the coast defense of the 
First Naval District. Lieut. Gawler 
the U. S. Radio Inspector of the New 
England District and is keenly inter­
ested in the establishment of a chain 
of stations extending from Eastport 
to Chatham, Mass., which comprises 
the First Naval Distnict. Such sta 
tions which are established will be 
permanent and will be operated by 
amateur experimenters enrolled in the 
Navy Reserve as electricians, 1st, 2d 
or 3d class (radio). It is also desired 
to enroll in the Navy Reserve all class 
es of telegraph operators, wire, cable 
and radio, and they may be enrolled 
as electricians, 1st, 2d or 3d class 
(radio), according to their degree of 
skill and other qualifications. Appli 
cants should present themselves to the 
nearest enrolling officer for further in 
formation and enrollment. Enrolling 
offices—Machias, Bar Harbor, Bath, 
Rockland and Portland.
NOTICE
At this time of uncertainty in in­
ternational affairs, every loyal citi­
zen of Knox county belongs to the 
Committe on Public Safety and 
should he learn of any act disloyal 
to the State or Federal governments, 
or of any attempted destruction of 
property, or other act which might 
in any way affect the public wel­
fare, he should at once communi­
cate with the nearest officials and 
with
HENRY L. WITHEE, 
County Attorney.
Don’t criticise. Come forward and 
offer your services to some of the lo­
cal committees. That is the way to 
help protect your honor and your 
home.
D o in g s  A t  t h e  C a p ito l
W ar and W ater  P ow ers th e  “B ig N oise” Last W e ek -  
S en ate  Still F avors K nox M em orial R esolve.
ROCKLAND’S LOYAL ELKS
At a largely attended and enthusi­
astic special meeting of Rockland 
Lodge of Elks, held last night, the 
Lodge, by a unanimous rising vole 
adopted the following resolution: 
Whereas, the Benevolent and
Protective Order of Elks is a dis­
tinctly American fraternity having 
enrolled in its membership the 
highest type of red-blooded, patri- 
ctic manhood, and
Whereas, our common country Is 
now facing the greatest moment in 
its history,
Resolved, That Rockland Lodge, 
No. 100S, of the Benevolent and 
Protective Order of Elks, place 
i'self on record as being first, last, 
and all lhe time for preparedness, 
and does hereby pledge its unani­
mous support to the President of 
our United States of America.
This resolution was telegraphed at 
once to President Wilson and to Grand 
Exalted Ruler Rightor, at whose sug­
gestion every lodge in the country 
was asked to meet and pass such a 
measure.
At the meeting It was also voted to 
tender to the local Committee of Pub­
lic Safety the use of the Lodge's cosy 
Home to be used as a hospital or other 
purposes during the impending crisis.
A P
$2 0  will p u t you  r ig h t in th e  
fron t class o f  good  lookers 
fo r E a s te r  and  for every’ day .
T h o u g h  th e  p rice  o f  liv ing  
and  c lo th in g  and  e v ery th in g  
b u t air has gone up , u p , up , 
still we can  give you  good  
su its  for $18 up .
N e w  Hats.
N ew  G loves.
N ew  Neckwear.
Augusta, April 2 (Special to The
Courier-Gazette)—The “War Session” 
of the 78th Maine Legislature is in 
progress—the 14th week. Final mili­
tary measures to put this State in a 
condition of adequate preparedness 
for war are being taken, in conjunction 
with the National Congress.
Last week’s sentiment for a million- 
dollar bond issue for war purposes 
has developed over the week-end intoj 
a call for double that amount. The 
Committee of 100 on Public Safety has 
been very busy planning for defense 
and at conferences with the legisla­
tive leaders. A meeting of Gov. Milli­
ken, the Executive Council, and mem­
bers of the safety committee and both 
branches of the Legislature was held 
Wednesday in the council chamber. 
Chairman Sewall of the committee out­
lined for those present the menace to 
Maine of an invasion either from or 
toward Canada. He suggested that the 
Governor and Council be aulhorized to 
raise not less than 81,000,000 in bonds 
to care for the emergency tv  placing 
the National Guard on a war footing, 
equipping a State police force and pro­
viding other means for safeguarding 
the interests of the State. With Gov. 
Milliken the committee of safety is 
starting a campaign by means of ad­
vertisements in the newspapers calling 
unmarried men between the ages of 
18 and 45 to enlist in the Maine Na­
tional Guard. The call is to those who 
believe in combining “readiness to 
serve with willingness to serve," and 
it is greed upon all to take the medi­
cal examinations, be measured for uni­
forms and he ready when needed.
•  •  •  •
The Baxter amendments to the water 
power charters met their Waterloo in 
the Senate Thursday, but the end is 
not vet. The amendments, which pre­
vent exporting power out of the State, 
were shorn from the measures in a 
debate featured by the appearance of 
President Bailey of the Senate on the 
floor in opposition to the amendments 
He was vigorously supported by Sen­
ators Deering, Gillin and Lord, while 
Holt led the fight in favor. After the 
amendment was voted off the Knox 
Gas A Electric Co. bill, a whole group 
followed, and the bills were sent back 
to the House, where Representative 
Baxter postponed consideration until 
Tuesday. These are the amendments 
supported by Gov. Milliken. The Bax­
ter bill to create a water power com­
mission has been sent in with a divided 
report, majority “ought not to pass.”
•  •  * •
Representatives Grant of Hope, Mur­
ray of Bangor and Hall of Wilton 
were appointed as a House committee 
of conference on act to fix the salary 
of the register of probate in Knox 
county, which was indefinitely post­
poned by the Senate.
The proposed amendment to the 
Constitution calling for apportionment
of representatives according to popu­
lation is in a status of conference, the 
House having postponed and the Sen- 
ate insisting upon passage.
The minority report, “xiught not to 
pass.” was adopted in the House on 
the bill for the creation of the office
of inland fish and game commissioner 
and the abolishment of the office of 
commissioners.
The committee on taxation, to which 
was referred the act to establish 
uniform tax on intangible personal 
properly, recommends the passage of 
an amendment to the Constitution 
allow’ the Legislature to enact an in 
come tax law, and says the passage 
of the proposed act is inexpedient.
The committee on legal affairs 
ported ’ ought to not pass" on the act 
to prevent the selling or giving away 
of cigarettes or cigarette papers
In the matter of the resolve in favor 
of Gen. Knox Chapter. D. A. R., for a 
memorial for Gen. Knox at Thomaston 
the Senate voted to insist upon its 
former action of passage. Senator 
Walker having previously withdrawn 
his motion to concur with the House 
in indefinite postponement. President 
Bailey appointed as a committee of 
conference Senators Butler of Knox, 
Walker of Somerset and Holt of 
Skowhegan
Among the acts and resolves signed 
last week by the Governor are:
Resolve to provide for a survey by 
the commissioner of sea and shore 
fisheries of areas suitable for the pro­
pagation of clams, and to provide seed 
for such propagation.
An Act amending Section 10 of Chap­
ter 45 of the Revised Statutes, relating 
to prosecution of violations of the lob­
ster law.
An Act amending Chapter 121 of the 
Private and Special Laws of 1915, re­
lating to a closed time on lobsters in 
Machias bay and adjacent waters in 
the county of Washington.
The act to amend the so-called smelt 
law, which would allow seining at the 
mouths of the Damariscotta land Sheep- 
scot rivers, was taken up last week in 
the House and Representative Packard 
of Rockland opposed its passage, mov­
ing its definite postponement. Repre- 
senative Harris of Boothbay Harbor 
opposed that motion, saying the bill 
had received unanimous recommenda­
tion for passage and it concerned the 
people around those rivers only, no 
other sections being concerned.
Representative Goldtbwait said that 
in supporting his committee’s report 
he would say that he found the situ­
ation in these shore towns to be that 
the men had to stand idly by and see 
th^  smelt go up the rivers and be 
eaught by someone else. He was op­
posed to unrestricted seining, but had 
seen similar cases to this, where re­
stricted seining had worked well, and 
thought it would in this instance.
On a standing vote the motion to 
postpone was lost by a vote of 42 to 
3. Representative Packard of Rock­
land attempted to introduce an amend­
ment but Representative Dutton of 
Bingham said “we've smelt smells 
enough."
On the motion of Representative
“W hat do they want me to do?” f Publicity: A rthur L. Orne, chair- 
This is a question which a great naan. To arrange for public meet- 
„  , , . , , . ings. and to supply the public withmany Rockland men are asking, a t | inform atjon through the press and 
otherwise of the progress made by 
the different committees in their 
work.
M ilitary: Col. E. K. Gould, chair­
man. Enrollment, training, equip­
ping and adm inistration of Home 
Guard.
Communication: F. C. Norton, 
chairman. Gathering of Information 
relative to telephones, telegraph and 
wireless communication and avail­
able emergency use, mail arrange­
ments and having control of the Boy 
Scouts organization.
Provisions and Supplies: A. C. 
McLoon, chairman. To locate and 
gather inform ation in regard to t i e  
supply of gasoline, crude oil, coal, 
water, lubricating oil, provisions and 
storage warehouses for same.
The members of various commit­
tees are busily engaged in complet­
ing the work assigned them, as evi­
denced by the fact th a t the Trans­
portation and W ater Fron t commit­
tees have filed complete reports. As 
an indication of the thoroughness 
with which this work has been done 
the report of the committee on Wa­
ter Front gives the location, depth 
of water, occupancy and available 
use of every piece of wharf property 
in town, showing where boats of 
various sizes could dock with safety 
during stress of weather, or take on 
supply of coal, gasoline, crude oil, 
etc.
The committee on Transportation 
has a carefully tabulated report cov­
ering SO typewritten pages, giving a 
very comprehensive survey of the fa­
cilities of the various Railroad and 
Steamboat corporations, tfte private 
m anufacturing plants and private 
means of transportation. ah ex­
ample the number and character of 
the rolling stock ordinarily available 
a t the Maine Central and Limerock 
Railroad stations is given, together 
with the car capacity and location of 
sidings and a complete inventory of 
machine shops and repair shops with 
their equipment and lis t of em­
ployees is shown. The statistics in 
regard* to the trolley lines shows 
complete data regarding trackage 
equipment, employes and time tables
All the steam boats operating in 
and out of Rockland are shown by 
name with tonnage and all other def­
inite inform ation. Survey Is also 
shown of the privately owned tow­
boat and lightering property and 
complete re tu rn  with names of own 
ers and type of car is made of all 
auto trucks and delivery cars in the 
county. Added to this are the name 
of owner and number of all horses 
to be found In Rockland.
The work outlined above and the 
completeness which those having it 
in charge have shown In their re­
ports thus far must impress upon all 
our citizens the necessity of lending 
any assistance in their power as 
mass of detailed inform ation m ust be 
compiled along all the necessary 
channels in order th a t the greatest 
accomplisment may be had. I t is 
up to our citizens to offer their ser­
vices freely in any capacity desired 
and to hold themselves in readiness 
to perform any public service tha t 
may be required.
The vital reason for all thdse 
preparations Is tha t the departm ents 
of the National Government are 
swamped with the mass of work nec­
essary for preparedness along usual 
and regular lines and recognizing an 
actual dependence upon systematiz­
ed and dependable inform ation avail 
able for immediate use, if required 
have urgently asked for such assist­
ance. If you feel th a t the country’s 
needs are param ount may we not ask 
tha t you will offer all assistance 
necessary and so present to the Nat­
ional Government a service th a t will 
add its full part in successfully meet­
ing any emergency.
the present time, and of course they 
have reference to the steps which are 
being taken toward preparedness 
The question savors of both patriot­
ism and readiness, and with so many 
opportunities open there ought to be 
no difficulty in gratifying the desire 
of all who are sincere in their ex­
pressed desire to help.
A fitting reply to the question 
might be: “W hat do you want to 
do?”
F irst there is a chance to enlist In 
the regular army and in the navy 
The recruiting office is in the Custom 
House.
There is a chance to enlist in the 
Coast Defense Reserve, under condi­
tions which are easily obtained by 
applying to Commander Scribner in 
the basement of the Thorndike 
Hotel
There is a chance to enlist in the 
Rockland Division of Naval Militia. 
The recruiting office is in the third 
story of Spofford block, corner of 
Main and School streets, and neces­
sary inform ation may be obtained 
from Lieut. Weymouth or the other 
officers.
It had been hoped to have a com­
pany of the Maine Coast Artillery, 
which corresponds to the old Na­
tional Guard, and In which Rock­
land was once represented by Till­
son Light Infantry, but the ad ju tan t 
General informed Col. E. K. Gould, 
yesterday, th a t the State is w ithout 
equipment for another company. 
The organization of a Home Guard 
would be purely voluntary, and 
would have no State authority. The 
Rockland Gun Club has offered its 
services by unanimous vote, the 
members to act as emergency 
minute men. C. H. Duff is secretary 
and will be glad to answer any ques­
tions concerning th a t proposition.
Aside from real fighting there are 
many opportunities for aiding in the 
work of preparedness, which work is 
in the hands of the committee of 
Public Safety. Perm anent quarters 
have been opened in the Custom 
House, with Ensign Otis in charge 
of the Bureau of Statistics. This of­
fice has been open about 10 days 
and with the aid of two stenograph­
ers a vast am ount of work has been 
accomplished. At one time Satur­
day 12 persons were a t work there, 
Including three prom inent young 
w’omen, who forsook social functions 
in order to stam p and direct enve­
lopes. The telephone call for the of­
fice is 128.
A rthur . L. Orne, chairman of the 
committee of Public Safety, yester­
day furnished the following official 
inform ation relative to the Public 
Safety work:
Under the direction of the State 
Committee of Public Safety, the 
Knox county members of which are 
William T. Cobb, Obadiah Gardner, 
Reuel Robinson. Tyler M. Coombs 
and William T. W hite, the organiza­
tion for the City of Rockland was 
perfected by the form ation of the 
following committees:
Executive: (Made up of chairmen 
of the several committees). F. C. 
F lint, F. C. Norton, George B. Wood, 
A. C. McLoon, G. A. Lawrence, H. N. 
McDougall, (treasu rer), W. W. 
Spear, Israel Snow, E. S. Levensaler, 
A. L. Orne and E. K. Gould. This 
committee to have general oversight 
and control of all m atters. Ensign 
Otis Is secretary.
Finance: H. N. McDougall, chair­
man. Providing sufficient funds to 
meet the expenses of the general 
committees.
Naval: G. A. Lawrence, chairman. 
To secure and classify all available 
data in regard to boats suitable for 
coast patrol service arid to anticipate 
so far as possible the requirem ents 
of the Government in the establish­
ment of boats, men and supplies for 
such service.
Transportation: E. S. Levensaler, 
chairman. Compilation of all avail­
able data In regard to steamboats 
and routes, railroads and terminals, 
trolley lines, automobiles, automo­
bile trucks and motorcycles. In order 
th a t should emergency require these 
various branches could be drawn 
upon to aid to their fullest extent.
W ater front: Israel Snow, chair­
man. Securing descriptions of the 
various docks, showing location, 
depth of w ater and availability for 
use by the Navy department.
W elfare: George E. Wood, chair­
man. Securing information regard­
ing suitable quarters for the men of 
the naval force when on shore, pro­
viding suitable places and means for 
recreation, have all possible arrange­
ments made for the care of sick and 
wounded and to give particular a t­
tention to Y. M. C. A. and Red Cross 
work.
Protection: W. W. Spear, chair­
man. Securing information in re­
gard to water, light and power sup­
plies, location of gasoline tanks, 
powder magazines, location of gov­
ernm ent buildings and railroad 
equipment and devise means for 
their adequate protection.
Burpee.
Interest in last night’s City Council 
meeting apparently centered on two 
matters, so far as the spectators were 
concerned. One was the appointment 
of a patrolman to succeed Albert G 
Collamore; the other was the request­
ed appointment of Miss Helen Corbett 
as police matron. The passage of the 
annual appropriation resolve, which 
meant that a burden of 8120,479 was to 
be distributed among the taxpayers, 
seemed to be a secondary considera­
tion, for it was not discussed, even 
to the extent of a single remark.
Charles H. Emery is the new patrol­
man, and he was elected on the sec­
ond ballot. Sentiment strongly fav­
ored Miss Corbett’s appointment as 
police matron, but as the matter was 
comparatively new to some of the 
members it was decided to defer ac­
tion to the next regular meeting, or 
to a special meeting if the mayor 
deems one advisable.
The appropriation resolve was the 
first matter to be considered. Perhaps 
the most interesting items which it 
contained are those relating to the 
purchase of a new lire apparatus at 
a cost of 88000, and a motor-driven 
patrol wagon, at a cost of 8-450. The 
new fire apparatus, as' it developed in 
a subsequent order, is to be a motor- 
driven combination chemical and hose 
wagon with pump. The purchasing 
committee was authorized to confer 
with the chief engineer in regard to 
buying such apparatus. An appropri­
ation of 89000 was made for the re­
duction of notes. The full list follows-: 
Common Schools,
High School,
Industrial Education,
Text Books,
Transportation of Scholars,
Repairs on Schoolhouses,
Interest,
Salaries,
Pauper Fund,
State Highway,
State Aid,
Highways,
Sewers,
Repairs on Public Buildings,
Fire Department,
Purchase of Hose,
Purchase of Patrol Wagon,
Fire Alarm and Bell,
Fire Apparatus,
Board of Health,
Police Department,
City Lighting,
Water Supply,
Contingent,
Naval Militia,
Public Library,
Public Landing,
Election and Registration.
85,400.00 
8,200.00 
900.00 
1,000.00 
300.00 
1,000.00
13,400.00 
19,637.00 
7,000.00 
52.80 
39.52 
12,500.00 
2.000.00 
500.00 
3.250.00 
350.00 
450.00 
175.00 
8,000.00 
900.00 
750.00 
7,775.00 
5.710.00 
3.000.00 
300.00 
2,000.00 
150.00 
900.00
Special Registration, July Work, 340.00 
Memorial Day,’ 100.00
Permanent Improvements, 4,500.00
Suppression of Moths, 900.00
Reduction of Notes, 9,000.00
Total, 8120.479.32
Taxes, under this resolve become 
payable July 1st, interest at 8 per cent 
being charged after Aug. 1st, and 10 
per cent interest being charged after 
Jan. 1st, 1918.
In the regular order of business 
these matters were handled:
Order, by Alderman Gilchrest. for 
paving Union street, between Pleas­
ant and Park, with surface similar to 
the new paving on Park street. 
Passed.
Order, by Alderman Thorndike, for 
printing 225 copies of the city reports. 
Passed.
Order, by Alderman French, for re­
placing of boiler In city building, and 
sale of the present one. Passed.
Order, by Councilman Ingraham, for 
incandescent light opposite residence 
of R. W. Sylvester, Granite street. Re­
ferred to Street Lighting committee.
Order, by Councilman Barter, for in­
Packard to reconsider the vote, the 
House voted against it and the bill 
was passed to be enacted.
[Other Legislative news, including 
the passage by the House o f ' the 
double-gauge lobster bill, will Be found 
on page 8.]
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candescent light on Fulton sir- 
tween Suffolk and Pacific, it 
to Street Lighting committee.
Order, by Alderman Oxton, f 
Crete sidewalk on Broadway,
Park and Pleasant. Referred t 
way committee.
Bequests for the perpetual -n . 
the cemetery lots of the late 7:,
H. McLain and Mary E. C. Orne, 
accepted.
The election of constables s ■ j 
the doom of Ernest E. Kr.ight, 
had already been ousted by \ i , : . 
Wiggin’s administration from ! - 
as special policeman. In his ca, 
as constable he continued t , 
liquor seizures, and was gen.
Ihorn in the side of those who 
use for his enforcement measur 
received but two votes last 
Earl U. Chaples is his succ-.-- 
Ward 2 there was a contest f- 
stable, Edward W. Egan r- 
votes and William A. Seavey 7. 
constables elected are: Ward 3
ence E. Harrington; Ward i, j. [- 
Doherty; Ward 5, Joseph Br.; 
Ward 6, Fred P. Huntley; Ward 
Isaac J. Fields. Fred S. March ,’j 
Benjamin C. Perry were elected ; 
commissioners, the former f ;... , 
years, and the latter for one. T!, . 
officers were all elected in joint con­
vention.
In the alderman’s room a crowd as­
sembled to see who would g, 
police plums, particularly the j-.b ,.f 
patrolman for three years. Nine nam- s 
were presented, but only four re­
ceived votes: Charles H. Ein- ry a, 
Albion S. Niles 2, A. G. Collam . b 
and Henry G. Perry 1. On the .- i t 
ballot Emery had five votes and NY-s 
2. Michael H. Burns was elected 
deputy marshal. These specials w 
elected: Clarence E. Harington, Fnd 
L. Huntley. Henry G. Perry. Alfred It. 
Lamb, James M. Curtis, William T 
Richardson, Samuel B. Gray, Archie M. 
York, Cyrus J. Gross, Martin E. W it- 
son, Addison L. Shute, Stephen T. 8 ■ 
livan, William A. Seavey, Edward 11. 
Lothrop, George J. Kenney. Burl-:gti 
C. Nash, Addison A. Kaler, Manl-v w 
Hart.
The election of Miss Corbett as police 
matron, as provided for by the city's 
revised ordinances, was strongly ad­
vocated by F. J. Bicknell, Rev. J. Ed­
ward Newton, L. N. Littlehale, W. o. 
Fuller, Ralph W. Richards and Thomas 
Hawken, representing the City Club. 
Merchants' Association and other • r- 
ganizations. While nominally police 
matron Miss Corbett’s work would be 
mainly along the line of assistance to 
the pauper department and associated 
charities. Her knowledge of destitute 
cases in Rockland, her womanly 
ability to investigate in the home? f 
the destituie, and the esteem which 
Rockland people have for her, were all 
dwelt upon. Mr. Richards, who is an 
overseer of the poor, said he would 
like Miss Corbett’s advice on all mat­
ters, and believes she would save that 
department at least 82 a day. The 
suggestion was also brought "out that 
funds w ould'  probably be placed -t 
Miss Corbett’s disposal for assisting 
certain cases without pauperizing 
them. There seems to be no doubt 
that she will be added to the city's 
working force, as the demand fur her 
is practically unanimaffs.
The report lof iRoad Commissioner 
Ross shows that 81298 was expended 
on the streets last month and that the
•suppression of brown-tail moths c - st 
8873. Marshal Wiggin’s final report 
showed 18 arrests. Marshal Richard­
son’s first report showed 15 arrests 
between March 18 and 31. Tax collec­
tions amounted to 81908. City Treas­
urer Virgin reported disbursements 
to the amount of 824,605, and a cash 
balance of 83460.
The committee on Finance wish to 
call a ttention of the people of Knox 
county to the fund necessary to de­
fray the expenses of the present Pub­
lic Safety Campaign. While la ter on 
a public convass will be made. It is 
desired th a t some funds be forth­
coming at once. Every person in 
Knox County can help by sending 
their subscription large or small to 
H. N. McDougall, chairm an of F i­
nance Committee, Rockland.
Owners of automobiles and motor 
trucks, who have not responded to 
the appeal of the sub-committee on 
Trucks and Motors of the Committee 
of Public Safety, are earnestly re­
quested to fill out and re tu rn  the 
cards sent to them as promptly as 
possible. These cards simply indi­
cate the willingness of the owner to 
loan his car for preparedness work if 
called upon to do so la ter on, which 
Is in line with the preparedness cam­
paign now being carried on by com 
mittees of Public Safety in various 
other states. The request made to 
owners of automobiles for use in 
government service had hardly been 
placed in the mail when an Imme­
diate response was made by R. H.
CUSHING
Miss Muriel Payson has been home 
from Kingfield spending her vacation.
Mrs. Mary Leeman of New Bedford, 
Mass., is at the home of her sister, 
Mrs. Alonzo Young, in poor health.
Mrs. J. A. Woodcock, who has been 
very ill lhe past six weeks, is improv­
ing slowly, although still confined to 
her bed.
B. S. Geyer; tax collector, Sil,is E. 
Hyler; S. S. committe for three years. 
Silas E. Hyler; fire warden, Fred I . 
Killeran: constables, B. S. Geyer, S . ' h  
E. Hyler, Willis J. Orff; auditor, W. 
B. Holder)
Appropriations
Support of schools, 8650.00
Roads and bridges, 650.00
Support of poor, 100.00
Alonzo Young is out again from an ^ ‘boks SchooUlouses’ 
enforced vacation caused by th e ' Hlgh Scho'o] ,uiljon>
Mr. and Mrs. F. D. Hathorn are mov-' f°r SCh°°1S'
O' In  T h n m a s tn n  m u c h  (bo  ro o m !  • P - »
SOUTH WALDOBORO
O. E. Graffam of Atkinson, N. H., 
who spent a few days with his sister, 
Mrs. C. S. Lemont, returned to his 
home Wednesday. Mrs. Lemont ac­
companied him as far as Bath.
John Wallace is visiting his daugh­
ter, Mrs. Hildred Harrington, at Bath.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Glidden spent Wed­
nesday with their daughter at the vil­
lage.
Mrs. Levi Burns spent a few days 
recently with Mrs. Annie Burns at 
Friendship.
Miss Naomi Russell and Mrsfl Lalia 
Winchenbach are working in E. H. 
Lawry’s clam factory.
and Mrs. Lillie Robbins. At a late 
hour the guests departed after wish­
ing Mrs. Fraser many more happy re­
turns of the day.
Flora Bray spent last Sunday at her 
home here.
GREEN’S ISLAND
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Noyes and son 
Fred of Vinalhaven spent two days 
here last week, with friends. They 
plan on opening “Sea View” early this 
season.
Thomas Webster has completed his 
work at Heron Neck Light Station and 
gone to Cape Elizabeth Light Station.
Mrs. Rilia Bray and Mrs. Fred Rob­
bins were guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. 
F. Noyes, from Thursday until Sat­
urday. Thursday afternoon they at­
tended Union church circle supper. 
Friday evening they attended the 
birthday surprise party of Mrs. Alex. 
Fraser. A most enjoyable evening was 
spent with piano and violin music and 
games. Mrs. Nellie Wilson read an 
original poem appropriate to the oc­
casion. Those who attended were Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Noyes, Mrs. Joseph 
Black, Mrs. Lizzie Diack, Mrs. Lillian 
Carver, Miss Genie Black, Mrs. Nellie 
Wilson, Mrs. Wood, Mrs. Rilia Bray
COMPROMISE ON MILK
Hood A Sons Make Agreement With N 
E. Milk Producers’ Association.
There appeared in this paper a week 
ago a Boston despatch noting the re­
fusal of H. P. Hood & Sons to pay 
during the summer months the whole­
sale milk prices' which have been in 
effect this winter.
“We agree,” said a member of the 
firm, ‘ that conditions are such that 
milk producers should have a reason 
able advance over last summer’s price, 
but we believe that 1(4 cents a quart 
additional is unreasonable and un­
necessary.”
That the Hoods did not flatly turn 
down the proposition of the New Eng­
land Milk Producers' Association, is 
the statement of L. J. Hills, one of the 
leaders of the new Warren local of 
the N. E. M. P. A. “W hat really hap­
pened,” said Mr. Hills to The Courier- 
Gazette reporter, was a compromise 
whereby the price was reduced from 
t(4 to 1(4 cents additional per quart for 
standard milk. For milk that tests 
higher the company agrees to pay 3(4 
cents per hundred pounds for "each 
tenth of 1 per cent in excess of the 
standard.”
It somewhat circumscribes a boy’s 
opportunities to have April Fool Day 
fall on Sunday.
ing to Tho aston, uch to the regret 
of the people in the community.
The Ladies’ Aid will serve one of its 
baked bean suppers at the town hall 
Wednesday evening. Mrs. Susie Holder 
will be housekeeper.
Wilson Ulmer has purchased a driv­
ing horse from Alfred Morton, Friend­
ship.
Friends o/ Miss Corinne Maloney 
gave her a post card shower last Sat­
urday. She is again lying in bed fo 
two weeks, while her foot is recover­
ing.
Miss Georgia Wylley of Thomaston 
was the guest of her grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. V. R. Taylor, last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hathorne are to 
move to- Thomaston this week.
Herbert Flint, with his dog Ted, 
ha\e arrived in town from Malden, 
Mass
Maxine Geyer is in Friendship with 
her aunt, Mrs. Etta Geyer, who is suf­
fering with sciatic rheumatism.
H. L. Killeran has sold a cow to E. 
Burns, Friendship.
Miss Orpha Killeran spent one day 
last week with Miss Helen Poland.
Schools in town are to begin Mon­
day, April 16.
T. B. Wyliie and son Edmund of 
Thomaston were in town Saturday.
Edna Maloney was at home from 
Port Clyde over Sunday.
John Johnson is preparing to rebuild 
his weir.
A. R. Risers is expected home from 
St. Petersburg, Fla., in a short time.
Much sympathy is extended to Mr. 
and Mrs. Oliver Johnson, the grief 
stricken parents of little Miss Esther 
Johnson, aged 7, who was drowned 
last week near their home, while on 
the river with her brother in a skiff. 
Searching parties have been at work 
every day since trying to recover her 
body. The men from the B urntisland 
Coast Guard Station have also assist­
ed. but their efforts have thus far been 
fruitless.
On account of Illness the regular 
town meeting dinner had to be omitted 
bv the Ladies’ Aid this year, but a 
lunch consisting of hot coffee, dough­
nuts, pie and cake was served at the 
schoolhouse, .which made a very good 
substitute, and the ladies cleared 89.57.
At the annual town meeting held 
March 12, the officers elected for the 
ensuing year were: Moderator, B. S. 
Geyer; clerk, C. J. Freeman; selectmen 
and assessors, Austin L. Burton, El- 
drean Orff, Amasa Maloney; treasurer,
Care of hearse.
Brown tail moths,
Back road,
State aid road.
Repair of Stale aid road, 
Knox memorial fund. 
Pleasant Point road.
LOVING CUP TO WARDEN
Prospective, Retirement of Mr. Water- 
house Gave Prison Inmates Oppor­
tunity To Show Their Regard For 
Him.
Warden Waterhouse was suitim :. -1 
to the prison yard Saturday afterno- a 
by a convict who was in a manifest 
state of excitement. Arriving ithere 
the warden was not a little astonished 
to find the convicts and prison officials 
drawn up in front of one 
the buildings. As he approached Dr. 
Dudley stepped from the group, and in 
an eloquent little speech presented.'!' 
Waterhouse with a handsome silv- r 
loving cup.
What he said in reply the war-l-n 
does not know. And the prisoners di-I 
hot care, for they read on his features 
an expression more eloquent than 
words. The genial warden, who never 
allows himself to be feazed b> 
situation was as near to being s  
less as he will ever again be du: I 
his career.
The loving cup bears this inser ­
tion : "Presented to Warden E._ H- 
Waterhouse by inmates of Mai '  
Prison upon retirement from ofi're, 
Thomaston, Me., March 31. 1917."
Mr. Waterhouse is still warden, 
however, for nobody has yet be- 
pointed to succeed him. He ■'? ' '  
momentarily to be relieved and is 
ready to take his medicine I < g 
sport. He furthermore be - 'es ,
?t persons in Knox eouii'y do b* 
Hsve, lhat his successor will also be 
Hie man whom he succeeded, Frank J- 
Him.
What pleases him most in conncc- 
tim with the prisoners’ gift is :-1? 
fact that the contributions came fro11* 
their humble earnings of 2Ti cents a 
month, and in some instances repre­
sented the last nickel of the1 donor.
1 would like to see the !man »n 
thinks he can buy that cupi from m-- 
at any price," said Warden 
house to The Courier-Gazette repor-e--
Calk of j l
Coming Neighbo
Anril 6—Annual meeting 
w ith Mrs Louise Ingrah.uAprUJ-Wa-'dohoro-Bost
RnStOD * •
vnril 9— Gleucovo Social 
AorU 8 - Easter Sunday 
April 11-13—Annual s-=,
M etnodist Conference at H 
April 13—Operetta of "M 
at Ifm versaltot Church. ,
Anrll 14—Limerock Val 
with Pleasant Valley Grant 
April lT -D r. Henry Oldyl 
and Bird M usic,” in Congrt 
April 19—Patriot » Day. I 
April 10-Cam den—Laucl
81>AprU a>- K nox County
lDMay S^Open meeting of 
First Baptist church.
May 30—Memorial Day.
The Knights of C 
dance next Monday ni|
Perhaps some publi 
would like to give thj 
flag.
Signs of spring—ope] 
Meservey’s ice cream i 
evening.
The Ladies’ Auxili.tr 
the Seaman’s Bethel c- 
Friday afternoon.
Peter Prock is here 
months’ furlough froij 
Soldiers’ Home at Tog.
Capt. Austin Philbrt 
A. M. Sprowfs transf"
’(lie latter is to opera!-
Pearl Tibbetts is m.) 
Sweetland-Davis hous 
into Hie G. M. Tibbet 
street.
Holy Week is being 
Methodist church. S[ 
beginning tonight last 
night.
The Ahishamac Club 
dist church meets at 7 
day evening to make 
- open night," April 11.
Penobscot View Gran- 
P ast Masters night an 
and roll call at its next 
ing, Thursday evening.
At the meeting of T 
Grange tomorrow nigh: 
•degree work, so officers 
are requested to be pre^
The store near Merril 
studio, formerly occupied 
mons, is being fitted up 
shop for Miss L. Etta I1 
will soon move there.
Holy Week will be dul 
St. Peter's Episcopal 
fnorning prayer at 9.30, 
prayer and sermon eacl 
7.30. The subjet of the , 
he “Cross Builders.’’
At Kennedy's alieys 
Match's team defeated P: 
candlepins by a score oft 
Stevens, the chronic higj 
Jed with a total of 478. 
the highest single string
At the annual meeting 
State Retail Jewelers' Ass 
in Portland last week, Oi 
was re-elected president, 
usual complimnt of a thin 
recognition of the valuab] 
has given.
A Main street business 
Jhat the Y. M. C. A. lot- 
Union and Limerock str-T 
placed at the disposal o 
io r gardening purposes 
offered for the best gardij 
by the scholars.
An Easter concert will 
the M. E. Sunday school 
evening at 7.15. In add, 
usual numbers of songs 
eto., the progam will inclil 
drill, the song and table, 
Cross of Christ I Glory.”
Two American flags,
(Mrs. Lilian S. Copping’s 
have a contributing influen, 
patriotism which some of, 
are now showing. Two ol 
Miss Frances Davis and 
Hull, have enlisted in th-' 
■vice.
C. A.-  Heckbert, who t 
listed in the British servil 
fax, N. S., is rememberin 
friends with souvenir pos: 
Cornwall, England, where 
training. He will be very 
letters from home. His 
Trevol Camp, Torpoint, Cor 
land.
A. L. Rogers was again i 
his chair at Thomas Anasl -■>, 
shop yesterday morning, 
his absence for the past 
heavy fall on the icy si 
Beech street the other nig! 
two of his ribs on the lef 
Rogers staid in bed a 
suffered greatly but is now
The three hours from n 
P. m. Friday will be obser 
Peter’s Episcopal church 
community service. The i 
Dr. Mooney, will be assist 
Mr. Allen, Rev. Mr. New’. : 
Gray and Rev. Mr. Welch, 
the clergymen will speak fr| 
the “seven last words” of o 
Lord. Devotional exercise, 
singing of appropriate hymn 
interspersed. The name n 
«*ny speaker will be l i ­
the idea of the service is 
hours’ devotion to the 
Christ.” Every person in ti 
Invited.
A large engraving of Di 
mous painting, "The Las! 
being shown in the E. H 
window. The picture was 
by Mr. Pratt in an attic Inn 
at the First Baptist church, 
be had cleaned it of accum- 
and removed the frame foun 
''•as a work of much merit, 
cleaned the picture of water ; 
has handsomely framed it, 
22x40 inches, and it will b 
the Baptist church parlo 
history of the engraving is 
ft was ergraved by A. L. 
published by Jacob Lewis, N 
So far as can be learned nob, 
connected with the church 
knowledge of the picture or 
history.
At home over Sunday fr / 
his northern Maine trips as 
ard Oil salesman, Edward 1( 
had many interesting stories t 
Prosperity conditions in the 
region. “Potatoes are selling 
85.50 a barrel, but some fan 
h aiding on in expectation of 
notch prices coming back." 
“But money is plentiful, gene 
ness rushing and automobile 
like the common necessities 
good ones too. I saw a worn t 
car after a few minutes talk 
dealer, as she might have : 
barrel of flour, and laying d 
81100, car to be delivered nr
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For the Public Safety 
| E N R O L L
! .  m en  and w o m en  of K n o x  C o u n ty  w h o  a re  w il l in g
' e i r h l  *  u * r  S e rv ’ce 10 th e ir  c o u n try  in  a n y  c a p a c ity .
r  a t  om e o r  elaew  here  in  w a r  t im e , a re  requested  to
! « P P ly  a t  once to  th e  office of th e
C O M .U T T E E  O N  P L B U C  S A F E T Y '
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| e r t y o f a n y  d es crip tio n  w h ic h  y o u  w o u ld  be w i l l in g  to  
p lace a t  th e  d isposal o f th e  g o v e rn m e n t.
S k i l l« |  m echan ics  a re  u rg e n tly  needed : esp ec ia lly  m en  
q u a lif ie d  to  w o rk  in  m u n it io n s  fac to ries  o f arsen a ls . L e t  
K n o x  C o u n ty  be prep a re d  w h e n  th e  G o v e rn m e n t ca lls  
upon us. .
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Camden 
Street 
fireen- 
Houses 
Tel. 318
W A R ?
Make this Easter as beantilul as 
Powsibie Send an Easter L ily  to 
your chare?).
Plants or r lowers to your friends.
^Year a corsage bocqnet.
^'e can furnish these.
Oor dowers are attractive.
Our prices are reasonable.
Telephone us.
H. M. 
SILSBY 
FLORIST 
253
CAMDEN
STREET
TWE9 1 T-iriXE E5R0LLMEXTS
Good Progress For Coast Defense Re­
serve At Rockland 5 aval Station.
Up to yesterday afternoon there had 
been 29 enroilntents a: the BoeUand 
Naval Station in the Thorndike Hotel 
and Catnmand-r Scribner has niy be­
gun to .‘.tab the territory which •.■ugh: 
t furnish many v iim teers f ir  r  as: 
patrei work. Included in this list are 
two young women. Miss Frances 3. 
r«av;s and Miss Sarah E. Hall, who 
vt-£ - 1'e.m-n. The list follows:
Franc-s B. Davis, .female , Chief 
Yeoman.
R .swell Francis Eatm. Ensign.
Chester Pam jm - s .u .  Ensign.
Ashley Cticar Oocketi, Quarter­
master 3d class.
- . r-
teim aster.
C— rge Hartley Jackson, M aiittn^fs 
Mate. 2d class.
Irv.ng L. Joyce. Chief Macmms: 
Mate.
Lesxr E  Allen. Seaman. Is: class, 
vc— am E  Ayi'.vard, Warrant Ma­
chinist.
Alton E  Perry. Biatswaii:.
J .h i H. B n .  'Thief Machinist's Mate.
Harold L. Marston, Ens.gn
J-.ir H. Leo Chief Boatswain's Mate.
Mark Wadsworth. Boatswain.
Benjamin W. Bohiasoc, Chief Ma­
chines 5 Mate.
'J u r ie s  L Davis. Machinist’s  Male 
1st class.
S nnnoES, Cook. 3d ciase.
Philip L. Trafton, Chief Machinist’! 
Mate.
Francis E iw ard  Reardon, t eaman
Har. id Blackingtnn, Seaman.
D .raid E. Bobbins, Quartermaster, 2d 
CiSSS.
■ .if  Barnard Hyland, Chief Ma- 
ehinisi's Mate.
Bert Leland Brown, Cc ok. 1st 
Earie L -r.y  McRae Seaman.
Fred GetCgan. Coal Passer.
A v.3 Hatch Webster. Quart rmas'.er.
B  B  H ... d Tian
M e ot Ensign Sc i t --, -re .5
chutist s Mate.
Harry Everett Dailey. Seaman.
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some local patriotic service. This will • •—i ‘ canm t fa_l to operate favorably 
be a rare opportunity to hear a man i=Fwhere.
of national reputation on a subject Pahn Sunday was observed with 
an. n. par-C ..ariy during recent years. ~ ^ s . c - u ~ - ; T' m  <'
as become me of very general ia- P e a r s  Episcopal rhiren. Palms were 
profusely used in the dcc.irat -rz Tbe 
The no-on meetings at the Congrega- beautiftii American flag which was 
onal church opened yesterday with a placed at the gospel side of the 
good attendance despite the ram. The chancel gave 1 splendid lasplratim of 
astor In brief addresses is dealing patriotism. The choir at 21 persons I 
wi n the "Figures about the Cross if under the direction of Mrs. Ada Black- 
Jesus.” The topics for the rem inder 'rgton. sang the service with hue ef- 
e services are: Tuesday, -Simon feet. The sermon by the 3t5h-op to 
the Man who bore the cross for the newfy confirmed was very in- 
mn.si"; Wednesday, “The Mother of s'rurtive, 3nd the number approaching 
Jesus” ; Thursday. The Centurion” : the Holy Cammun:on was the largest
Friday. “Joseph tf Arimathaea”. Th; 
services are brief, so as to eac: rag- 
dusy people to attend, and las: from
12 to 12d5. Friday evening the choir s Ik Sag was
of the church will sing Dr. Stainer's
beautiful rendering -of “The 
os.” The public is asked 
hese services.
- s . .?
TO WARDEN
t e a t  cl Mr. Water- 
n  im a-.es Opyer- 
Thttr Regard For
? was v i riro ~ - 1 
iiu rday a fte ra x a
| w as in a manifest 
si. A rm  tag hfcere  
: a little ast.-a-she-J 
and prison officials 
rout of ooe of 
he ap-pryached Ur­
ibe groap. and
: --h presented Mr. 
handsMae silver
reply the wsrdea 
-
I : - s ' -
Ire  eloquent than 
|warden, who never
feated by sny
again he dur.r-g
I
in COEneC- 
r t  is «i» 
same fr.-o 
S  cents » 
aces r«Pre-  
« dooar.
jc&n w h o  
-  fr o m  ® e  
E3 "  ater- 
1£ | re p o r ter -
in the history of the parish. A fea­
ture ;-f the procession was that in ad- 
c cod to the process, onal cross a - - e
•arg ladies.
Cruc.hi- assembled m
io nil of
carried by one of the
A goodly congregation 
the evening to hear
Bishop Brewster preach 1 second time. 
[ It was a gt->i day for the parish.
8 »»■>i  £-3g a » » » i
l- '-k l- r t .  who recently e~- 
- Br.tish service at Hali- 
'• 5.. s remembering Rockland 
it souvenir post cards from
- ■ 3
g !•'- 11 be very grateful f r
■ - .-..me His address is
T rp o'. Cornwall, Ehg-
1 -- -s was again in charge of 
To ocn as Anastasia's barber
- - .ay  morning. explami-< 
f r the past week by ■
'  - the icy sidewalk f
- -
- - :s tt the left side. Mr
- -- s 'v d  in bed a week and 
gr- ly but is s-ow all right.
- t  urs from noon until 3 
: -  w-iil be observed at St.
- - p a l  church a? a great 
■ service. The rector. Rev. 
w.ii be assist'd  by Rev.
Rev. Mr. Newton Rev. Mr. 
1 Rev. Mr. Welch. Each of 
com r. wolf speak from c-ne of
.'. rds~ of our Blessed 
-v t ra i exercise, with the 
u '  ipor.priate hymns, will be
-•d  The name anr hour of
- - r  w.ii be dis-S-ased as 
f s ra ce is T h e  Three
• : t '-2 to the Cross of 
E  ery p-erson in the city is
c -graving of Di Vinci's fa- 
' g “The Last r '
-' s t  in  in the E. H. Crie Co. 
The picture was discovered
Pr .t; in an attic ' 0T.be 1 room 
F -s: Bapdist church, wh-o when 
leaned it of accumulated dirt 
m v-.: the frame found that it
:k f much merit. Mr. Crie 
: in; p.cture of water stains and] 
: :s m dy framed it, in sine '
0 - s. and ,t will be hung in 
ptist church pariois. The 
f the engraving is unknown.
- eocraved by A. L. D.ck and 
: by J a - 1> Le -vis. New Y’ork.
- is cm  be learned nobody bow
i  v th the church has any 
tge of the picture or its early
me ov-r Sunday from of 
. - Maine t r i s  as a Sttnd- 
sa lesm ia . Edward R. Veaxte
-y .- -resting stories te  tell of 
■ t.t -ns in the Art-sto-ok
“P '.at.es are seh.ng cow at 
barrel, but some farmers are
-' 'n  .n expectation of the high 
s u r e  back.” he said.
- plentiful, general busi-
-m 'c  and automobiles selling 
: mm n necessities of life—
• - s t?  I saw a woman buy a 
er a few minutes talk with the
- as site might have bought a 
f flour, and laying down her
• ar to be delevered next June, 
f snow up north. I saw a 
drift m the main street of
' mvtilie this week.”
; EASTER LILIES
f  ---------------------------------------
CHOICE FLOffERIHG PLANTS
CUT FLOffERS 
EASTER BASKETS
GLAENTZEL
T H E  F L O R I S T
Odd Fellows Block
School Sweet
Telephone 120
Litv Pood S eisertes. 
Camdee. X e.
J. H. M E SE R V E Y ’S
ICE CREAM PARLORS
R A N K IN  B L O C K
WILL BE OPES TO THE PUBLIC
APRIL 7 — SATURDAY EVENING— APRIL 7
A l l  K i n d s  o f  I c e  C r e a m
E V E R Y T H IN G  P U R E  A N D  DELICIO US
le e  Cream delivered to any part of the city.
Parties w ishing Ioe Cream for Dinner w ill
order by 9 *- m.
TE L E P H O N E  2 3 3 W
Pie
NEW YORK BAKERY
SPECIAL FOR GOOD FRIDAY
HOT BUNS
ORDER EARLY
FARR THEATRE
Mary P.okford in “The ? .-:r Little 
Bich Girl” a: the Park Theatre t.n.ght, 
.1st showing. Listen: Read! Here's 
- . -• - .1 ..
Gunning is recognized as the most re­
liable critic and authority in the busi­
ness; editor of "W id's" New York: 
“Certainly this -Pc-ir Little R x h  GL-r 
s - r  1 - f iLss P.ck-
fOrd’s  previous Aricraft productions, 
and I £m iodised to heheve that it 
will be generally considered as the 
thing she has ever done. I believe that 
you will be entirely safe in calling this 
the best Pickfnrd production ever 
made. She has never ta d  as pre- 
tenti-ocs an effort as this which has 
carried as big an underlying thought 
and as much opportunity for her to 
register te r  delghtfui audience tricks, 
with 1 lot of cute and funny kids 
help out the situation.”
Theda Bara has portrayed many un- 
leasan: types cf fe m in in e  character, 
always with c-onstimmate artistry and 
Sinesse. in "The Vixen,” the latest 
Wiliiim Fox-Bara production, the star 
nes all her previous efl.-rts. 
She plays the part of a despicable 
woman so well that when you see her 
you will want to pull her hair, or do 
some other terrible thing to satisfy 
your hate. “The Alien- will be the 
fvsture f . r  Wednesday and Thursday.
A: last the Paramount presents 
Jack Piekfocd in a play in which he is 
the real and only big star. Heretofore 
s been paired wifla an at­
tractive fern-nine star. Now he Is pre­
sented as 1 star in bus own right in 
:he Famous Players produetioa at 
"The Dummy," 1 photoplay adaptation 
'f  the great stage play of the same 
name by Harvey J. O' Hogg.rs and 
Harriet Ford which enjoyed a record 
breaking run in New York. In the 
screen version Jack Piekford has cre­
ated a part that Is different, some­
thing that a-.U appeal to all the boys 
and girls, of all ages, from 7 years old 
t 71 years young, ree “The P -rm y '
• Ike Park Theatre Friday F .._i- 
day.
WEST
Mr. and Mrs. 
been conflaed t-a
. . - .
HOCKPOST
.- 5  t
th- r h-xue f.r  s.me 
•f bad •: .-us but are
n . a - nv j > s-. e : '
U. E. Leith  was unable :•? !>?k a
- -
-- r •
; * wing.
The ladies :f this ra c e  gave ?ne f 
‘heir ;>:<• 'H r  baked bean suppers at 
- .e rhureh pari re T burel.y  evening
I - . . .SI Rev. Mr. Frerb u i v "g :: .:.ze~~
ri I as naaUe ' -• ? '• h.s : .
1 - r : . ••. iirenm ig
t all his paste rai duties.
Miss Gladys Miibr recently visited 
friends r Wal l ;• r ?.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Keller and 
da ugh-- r Ruth Are visiting friends in 
Augusta.
The late rains have reduced the 
snt .v a few patches by the road- 
s ie and in the m-ids.
The many friends tf Mrs. Emma 
Leach wh? has been absent f :r  several 
m -rths visi-izg at the home a t her 
s n. tv .' .im Vina! in Cocne-.-tieut. and 
friends m Massachusetts, will occupy 
her home here in the near future.
w a b o r Fee - I Soofh Hope is 
i;end :“c a few days at the home of 
t_s uncle and aunt. Mr. and Mrs. F. S. 
PhUbriok.
\l- -  H - ' I -
as “Aunt Sally " -e seriously ill i t  her 
home.
The Miss on Circle will meet Thurs­
day afteroo-on of the present week 
with Mrs. Charies F erna li
LIST O r  LETT IM S
W0ME>'
Bend. Mrs M A  
Cooeubs, Mrs Chesrer G 
Crewel., Mrs Cvnthia 
Dun bar. Mrs W tt
ME>'
Brearer. E F 
Classoc. Alfred  
Z>zr.r. Dr M J  
Frazier. C A
McMaboc. Mr and Mr* Mrs A aaie
D e-xi? Lace. Mrs Berxha
MeSaT. W£2xaa W I_x»d*eT. Mias Dora: P»y«7-^  « JokB O*X. Mrs W J
, Ext. Dr Exrrr E BLhoces, Miss OLrre
’ Rah-my E J S a n d er s . Mrs Anaie
Sadler, Mrs A z^isxa  
T o w < , Mrs L esa W
WANTED
TWO or THREE
Wood Pattern Makers 
HYDE WINDLASS GO.
BATH. MAINE
- F O R  1 9 1 7 —
IN GOATS. SUITS. DRESSES AND MILLINERY
An Eveet of Special Interest to the Women ot This Vicinity
In our Cloak and Suit D epartm ent, 
second floor, there will be a daily p res­
entation , on living models, of the la test 
style ideas in w om en’s ou ter apparel— 
April 3 and 4.
T h is  e x h ib i t  w ill  b e  f ro m  2.30 p. m . to  4.30 p. m .
Tuesday an d W ednesday
T H IS IN V IT A T IO N  IS  G ENERA L A N D CORDIAL
M USIC BY C L A R K ’S O R C H E ST R A
k
E x p lo s io n  In  B r a ss  F o u n d r y
T h re e  E m p lo y es o f C a m d e n  A n ch o r-R o ck lan d  M ach in e  
Co. B ad ly  In ju red  W h e n  B o ttom  D ro p p ed  F ro m  C ru ­
c ib le  of M o lten  B rass.
The it.em p: to remove a leaking 
crucible from the furnace if the Cam­
den Anchor-Rockland Machine Co's, 
brass foundry on Tillson avenue yes­
terday adterno-in, was attended with 
i-sastrous results—three of the work­
men being sc- badly burned that they 
were taken to tne three h-osp.'.als with 
all passible speed.
The injured men are Adalbert Clark.
' : Bulan! W. ~c_.n.
Mr. Clark, who is at Dr. Wood's 
Hospital, is the worst injured of the 
trio. His face, hands and forearms 
were so badly burned that the skin 
will probably oonir <df entirely, and 
the lower part of both legs was also 
turned. Tne injuries are not expect­
ed to prove fatal, but are painful be­
yond the imagination of these wb- J 
have-cot been through similar torture.
- - -
He is suffering from severe burns .:. I 
.he face and r.g it arm. and is burned 
to lesser extent on the left arm and) 
various parts of his body. Roland 
-?o - ? . ' - ' - .
from the accident w ith nam ing a i .r e  
Srri is s gh ries —
face.
The furnace was located in the 
n-oroh'.vestern corner of the foundry 
Shortly before 3 o'clock the three men 
who were engaged in melting brass 
r-.-ticed that tne crucible was leaking. 
As is customary in such cases they 
undertook to remove it, c-ne mar.
BORV
—Brooklyn. April J . : 
e. Xat«  Gurayo > »
»  Mr. xad X.-1. W. 
B R eec M ne" e ej . » sen.
E r.cto cn - EocXport. Min-h 30, to Mr. i c t  
Mrs. OoCa CSarifU Er. iks.-c, > dacgilter.
Browc—wuii»ffi»—N e e  York, Mareh 14, b, 
Kev. T G. -?reck&e_. Ex.-! T Browc *od Mar­
garet C. w - r e ™ . Cota feraeriy ot Tts.esAAWB.
DIED
- .a n i.u z  d irecil’'' ver the crucible, Cooctbo—B-i-rkHoi Apru l. Locae Doogtaao 
.  -tp . .  j  -S i- • donate. xge<l M yean , 4 a»cU i«. »
, t “  ■* “ ’■*, H iik eii—so eth  THostutos. April l Y c a k  O.the _. .mg p a r. HaakeB. igeC 4S yexrs. 5 tocaUu. J? Uaye.
According to their statement th e  M itoeev—W v-rea. March -S. Ereesenck S_ 
boti .m dr.'pped from the crucible, anu Herbert r .
immediately its contents—150 pounds Browa, »gec 2  year*.
f molten brass, were plunged into
the damp pit. The natural result was 
a terrific explosion, which threw the 
workmen, and at the same time scat­
tered the boiling metal over their per­
sons. The furnace was completely 
wrecked, and the services of the fire 
department were ncressary in ex-
tir.gutsh.ng the brisk blaze which w «  B ^-e t. «
started. A h .e was burn-d tnrooucn vhitaduffew. se-.ecmd ecooiUoa. Covt rngr- 
joof 5-w th-rwts* the foandrv I “ by (a s  Witfseioid «  a rm r  tw iw ti—
, '  "Qf d a  be remodelled eaety  C*U * i SO. 48wa- nog H l..tl damaged. : P i n n w  < r  for uUoceiAiroa. OSrf
INSPECTOR OF M ILK
la  Acecrdirre w ith Use Morse revised BtaX. 
u e a . 'ItAp. 3S> Sec. aottee a  hereby given 
rhs: the m m p i l  racers of 'he City or R-xk- 
lxad h*Te Appoia'.ed roe as Irsspector of M o t
3-JS  C. » . EREJSCH.
M E M O R I A L S
W . H . G l e n d e n n i n g
Dealer in and Manufacturer of Marble and Granite
Dusiicitss of any [New England Granite a specialty.
Best of workmanship. All cemetery work given prompt attentien. 
Designs and prices furnished upon reqnest.
Just drop a card and we will rail Your patronage solicited.
rrof
A E A S T E R  Ji
FLO W ER S
Full line of Easter Flowers, both in Potted Plants 
and Cut Blooss
JL Easter Lilies, per dozen, 20c A
B e d  o r  B loom ■me
A  Jonquils, “  “  60e A
A Best Fancy C arnations, u  $1,00 A
Special Prices on Lilies tor Chorcb Decoration
ALL KINDS OF BLOSSOMING PLANTS
The M ather Greenhouses
P le a sa n t a n d  P u rc h a se  S treets  
T elep h o n es 2 4 4 - 4  2 4 4 -2
O R D E R  E A R L Y  27-2S
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K I N E O
RANGES *22 HEATERS
W ith all latest Improvements 
Including glass oven doors 
A re used everyw here
S O L D  BY
V. F. S T U D L E Y
273-275 Main S t., Rockland, Me.
MR. HOLMAN'S MINE
C. Vcy Holman of Maine has been in 
recent conference with high officials of 
the War Department in Washington in 
reference to the introduction of molyb­
denum steel in the powerful new ord­
nance now in contemplation for both 
army and navy use. It is understood 
that the powerful artillery with which 
the Germans so rapidly demolished the 
French and Belgian fortresses at the 
outset of the war derived its wonder­
ful efficiency from the fact that it was 
built of molybdenum steel, a feature 
the French and English ordnance mak­
ers were quick to realize and profit 
by, with the result that today all 
European governments are beieved to 
be specifying this steel for the linings 
of their built-up guns. It is well 
known that Mr. Holman believes that 
Washington and Hancock counties, in 
Maine, contain the largest, most ac­
cessible and most economically mine­
able deposits of molybdenum ore in 
the world, and as one who has been 
Incessantly insisting since 1914 on the 
Imperative necessity of military and 
naval preparedness for this country, 
he naturally advocates the use of 
molybdenum steel in the ordnance of
•the United States.
NO WONDER HE SIGNED
President Hempstead of the New 
York Giants announced recently that 
Manager John J. McGraw has signed a 
five-year contract catling for a salary 
of 250,000 a year.
TO DEVELOP SHIPBUILDING
A bill authorizing measures to de­
velop shipbuilding in Nova Scotia has 
been introduced by Premier Murray 
in the House of Assembly. The bill 
provides for the appointment of a 
commission of live members to inves­
tigate the facilities existing within the 
province for the bulding of ships and 
to make suggestions tending to the 
adoption of practical regulations to en­
courage the utilization of all resources 
to facilitate such work. The bill would 
authorize the raising of a loan of 
$2,000,000 on the credit of the Province 
to purchase real and personal prop 
erty, rights and privileges and to pro­
mote new shipbuilding companies.
CLEANSES TOUR HAIR, MAAES IT 
BEAUTIFUL, THICK, GLOSSY, WAVY
Try This! All DandruS Disappears 
and Hair Stops Coming Out.
Surely try a “Danderine Hair Cleanse” 
if you wish to immediately double the 
beauty of your hair. Just moisten a 
cloth with Danderine and draw it care­
fully through your hair, taking one 
small strand at a time; this will 
cleanse the hair of dust, dirt or any 
excessive oil—in a few minutes you 
will be amazed. Your hair will be 
wavy, fluffy and abundant and possess 
an incomparable softness, lustre and 
luxuriance.
Besides beautifying the hair, one ap­
plication of Danderine dissolves every 
particle of dandruff, Invigorates the 
scalp, stopping itching and falling hair.
Danderine is to the hair what fresh 
showers of rain and sunshine are to 
vegetation. It goes right to the roots, 
invigorates and strengthens them. Its 
exhiliarating, stimulating and life-pro­
ducing properties cause the hair to 
grow long, strong and beautiful.
You can surely have pretty, soft, 
lustrous hair, and lots of it, if you will 
just get a 25-cent bottle of Knowlton’s 
Danderine from any drug store or toilet
Prohibition leaders have made no an­
nouncement as to their future plans.
YORK’S LARGE SALARY
Portland Captain Will Receive $1000
Month and Bonus of Jane Palmer’s
Earnings.
The France and Canadian Steamship 
Co., Limited, which is engaged in 
transporting munitions and supplies 
to France, was the purchaser of the 
last four schooners of the famous 
Palmer fleet, it was learned Tuesday, 
When news of the sale was made pub 
lie the purchaser was not named. The 
schooners involved in the transaction 
were the Jane Palmer, Singleton 
Palmer, Dorothy Palmer and Harwood 
Palmer. The price was in excess of 
$100,000 for each vessel.
Capt. J. H. York of Portland has been 
assigned as master of the Jane Palmer 
at a salary of $1000 a monlh and 
bonus on the earnings of the vessel 
This is believed to be one of the larg­
est salaries ever paid a  commander of 
a vessel operating from that port 
Capt. York was formerly in command 
of the coal steamer Transportation.
FOR THROA T AND LUNGS
STUBBORN COUGHS A N D  COLDS
E c k m a n ’s
Alterative
SOLD B Y  ALL LEADING DBUGG1STN
BOYS’ AND GIRLS* CLUBS
Evidence That Knox County Towns
Will Do Their Full Share In This
Deserving Enterprise.
A great deal of interest is being 
shown in the organization of Boys’ 
and Girls’ Clubs throughout the en­
tire county and progress is being 
made in a way that is beyond the 
greatest expectation. There are to be 
large clubs in Appleton, Union, Rock­
land and Camden, and it is expected 
that clubs will also be formed in War­
ren. Rockport and Thomaston.
Because of the interest manifested 
in Camden the banks of the town have 
offered a substantial prize to be given 
in the form of credits in the savings 
department of the two banks, these 
prizes to be awarded in a local con­
test providing the number enrolled 
in the club will warrant it. In Cam­
den a great deal of cooperation is be­
ing given the county agent by the 
superintendent of schools, the secre­
tary of the Y. M. C. A., the Board of 
Trade and the Garden Club.
In Rockland the Merchants’ Asso­
ciation has offered to provide a ,  hall, 
a banquet, and entertainment for the 
boys and girls in order that a county 
contest and exhibition may be held in 
the fall. The banks of the city have 
offered $200 in prizes, to be given as 
credits in their savings departments 
for this contest, Supt. West and Sec­
retary Berry are looking after the en­
rollment of club members and expect 
a large enrollment in the Garden 
Clubs.
The North Knox Fair Association has 
offered prizes for exhibits, of club 
members at the annual fair.
Now is the time to be thinking of 
utilizing the vacant lots in the cities 
and it can be done in no better way 
than to have the boys and girls be­
come members of the Agricultural 
Clubs in order for them to take an 
interest in the gardens which every 
one of us should have and in addition 
to be able to compete for prizes and 
mingle with other boys and girls 
throughout the county. This gives an 
excellent opportunity for the boys and 
girls on the farms to take a very 
definite part in the work on the farms 
and to have something of their own 
from which they can realize some 
actual profit.
No boy or girl can have the excuse 
lhat he or she does not know how to 
go about this work for all the informa- 
tin that is needed will be freely and 
gladly given by people from Ihe Uni­
versity of Maine who do know how to 
do and who know how to tell others 
so that they can do the work.
In all these projects club leaders 
are needed who are interested in the 
boys and girls and the county agent 
will be only too glad to receive sug­
gestions at any time as to who can be 
obtained.
No Need.To Rub!
FO R  stiff sore muscles app ly  Sloan’s L in im e n t to the pain  o r  ache, i t  quickly penetrates 
and soothes ‘without rubbing.
Rheumatism, gout, lumbago, neuralgia, 
sprains and bruisea are quickly relieved by 
its use. Cleaner and more promptly effec­
tive than mussy plasters or ointments, it 
does not stain the skin or clog the pores.
The family medicine chest in thousands 
of hornet has ■ place for Sloan'a Liniment. 
.At all druggists, 25c. 50c. and $1.00. *
Sloan's
Liniment
/ f / Z Z - S  /V 1 / / Y
WITH THE BOWLERS
Leo was high-liner in the bowling 
match at Kennedy's alleys last Thurs­
day night, leading Smith by one point. 
The score:
Hatch 
Clark 
Bridges
Leo __
Stevens
433 427 456 443 449 2208
.......79 72 97 94 85 427
.......  93 85 86 84 103 451
.......87 99 85 96 79 446
.......  83 99 92 88 108 470
9i 72 96 81 74 414
Philbrook . . . .  76 92 70 86 71 395
Black __ . . . .  69 88 82 SO 91 410
Simmons . . . .  91 89 79 83 88 430
Campbell . . . .  91 81 73 114 82 444
Smittk __ . . . .  87 92 105 91 74 469
417 442 405 451 426 2118
BALLOT LAW UNCHANGED
That there will be no change in the 
ballot law in this Stale was assured 
Friday when Lhe committee on judiciary 
referred in their report on the bill by 
Senator Burleigh of Aroostook the bill 
changing the form of ballot to a bal­
lot similar to the Connecticut ballot, 
the measure to the next legislature.
GOOD RIDDANCE
o
(C o p y r ig h t)
SPftUNd
(C opyright.)
M ISPLACED ENERGY
B y K IN  H U B B A R D
W hen A ll th ’ N eck  B on es o’ th ’ G reat A u k A re C ollected  an’ S e t In Place It 
W ill Be P roven V th ’ W orld T h a t He stood  a t L e a st a  H ead Taller In His 
B are F ee t Than th* F am ous G igan tosau ru s A u g u stu s A frican u s, of Which 
S o  L ittle  Is Known.
I
KEEP LIVER ACTIVE AND BOWELS 
CLEAN WITH “CASCARETS"
Beat When Bilioua, Sick, Headachy,
Constipated, or For Bad Breath ar
Sour Stomach.
Be cheerful! Clean up Inside to­
night and feel One. Take Cascarets to 
liven your liver and clean the bowels 
and stop headaches, a bad cold, bilious­
ness, offensive breath, coated tongue, 
sallowness, sour stomach and gases. 
Tonight take Cascarets and enjoy the 
nicest, gentlest liver and bowel cleans­
ing you ever experienced. Wake up 
feeling grand—Everybody’s doing it. 
Cascarets best laxative for children 
alio.
D a iry  B a ke r’*  M o th e r Seye
Which Do You Choose 
to Pay for the Food You 
Eat—$1.40 or $17.20?
DR. KILGORE’S DEATH
Dr. G. C. Kilgore died Thursday very 
suddenly at his home in Belfast, pass­
ing away in his sleep. For some time 
his family and friends have realized 
that he was failing but he had attend­
ed to his large practice as far as he 
was able. Dr. Kilgore was a native 
of Smithfield and was born in 1850. 
He took a course at University of Ver­
mont, receiving his dogree in 1SS0. He 
moved to Belfast that year, where he 
has practiced ever since. Dr. Kilgore 
has represented the city in the Legis-' 
la lure and held many high offices.
He was a member of the executive 
council of former Governor Frederick 
Plaisted and was former Waldo 
county member of the Democratic 
Suite committee.
Scientific a u ly s ia  by the U . S. 
Department o f  Agriculture 
proves that there is as much 
actual food  value i s  24j4 lbs. 
o f  fiour as la  43 dozen eggs. 
A t 40 cents a dozen, the ergs  
cost $1730, while, even at $1lOO 
a barrel, a 24%-lb. sack o f W il­
liam T ell F lour w ill cost you  
only about $1.40.
O f course, you don’t want to  
eat all flour nor all eggs, but 
you can readily see the great 
possibilities for econom y in fig­
uring out m ore waya to uod 
flour to take the place o f  m ore 
expensive foods.
W illiam  Tell Flour is ono o f  
the easiest flours that I  bare  
ever used. It’s n u d e  i s  O hio  
— right in the Miami Valley, 
where the rich lim estone soil 
gives it a m ost delicious flavor 
and wonderful baking qualities. 
It takes the ache out o f  bake 
and puts the flavor in.
I  use it for  everything.
U s e  W I L L I A M  T E L L  F l o u r
» “ . »*» ertCfT who l.U , it. hy th. A n it .i  fr
7 1*1 *> b} tkt Oki* B‘“,r  Fl" "Labtl. which you'll find oo n tr y  .th.
L. N. LITTLEHALE^GRAIN CO.— ROCKLAND
COTTON WAISTS IN DEMAND
Great variety, says the Dry Goods 
Economist, has been imparted to the 
separate waists for wear outside the 
waistband. The jumper, the Russian 
blouse, the sleeveless waistcoat of 
pique, the colored cotton smock of 
fancy fabric, such as gingham, and 
the slip-over mandarins in washable 
fabrics are all shown. The riding 
shirt with fancy pleated bosom has 
hepn taken up by high-class retailers, 
in solod whitewash silks, and in linen 
with bosom of fancy printed silk. 
There is a strong demand for cotton 
waists—in voile, batiste and organdy. 
Some have half-length or three-quarter 
sleeves. Crepe de chine and sheer silk 
crepe are holding a strong position, 
but do not supply the big end of the 
trade to the extent they did last year.
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ALCOHOL-3 PERCENT
INFANT?* fH llP R E A
Waterville Sentinel: A surprise
party was tendered Phyllis B. Nelson 
of Rockland in honor of her ninth 
birthday, Saturday afternoon at the 
home of her sister, Mrs. G. E. Mann, 8 
Abbott street. Games were played, 
the prizes being won by Irene Wood­
ford and Bertha Arnold: consolation, 
Charlotte Farnham and Martha Per­
kins. At 4 the children marched into 
the dining room, where refreshments 
of ice cream, cake and fancy cookies 
were served. The table was prettily 
decorated with Easter novelties, place 
cards, etc. The birthday cake was 
cut by Mrs. Mann. Miss Phyllis re­
ceived many pretty gifts and was 
voted a very successful hostess.
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C A S T O  R IA
For In fan ts  and Children
In  U s e  F o r  O v e r  3 0  Y e a rs
Always bears 
the
Signature
Somewhere In th’ East th’ slow, te ­
dious process of restorin’ a Great Auk 
(also spelled Aik, Awk, Alck and Alka) 
Is In progress. This bird belonged t ’ 
an antediluvian race o’ monsters even 
exceedin’ In dimensions th’ celebrated 
DIplodoccns Carneglel. If  alive t ’day 
an’ able t ’ be up an’ about th ' Great 
Auk could easily pick flowers off th’ 
roof o’ th ’ Woolworth bulldla*. While 
th’ Great Auk wuz distinctly Arctic 
In Its proclivities his huge bones are 
frequently unearthed in Floridy, which 
shows tha t he wuz some little traveler 
an’ often wandered fe r from head­
quarters. Still, fer a bird o’ his size 
It wuz only a  step from Spltzbergen t ’ 
Jacksonville.
When all th’ neck bones o’ th ’ Great 
Auk are collected an’ set In place It 
w ill be proven t’ th’ world th a t he 
stood at least a head taller In his bare 
feet than th’ famous Gigantosaurus Au­
gustus Africanus, of which so little is 
known. Accordin’ t ’ a distinguished 
Berlin scientist th’ Great Auk abound­
ed in Labrador as late as th’ Tilden 
campaign, while a Vienna authority 
o’ repute writes that large flocks o’ 
th ’ bird were seen on th’ funks off th’ 
south coast o’ Newfoundland, an’ that 
It wuz th ’ only North American bird 
without wings, defendin’ Its young by 
kickin’. A section o’ th’ Great Auk's 
spine measurin’ thirty-nine feet wuz 
found In Floridy in 1880 an’ Is Includ­
ed In th’ present frame now under con­
struction In th’ East. At present a 
party  o’ scientists are spadin’ fer th’ 
wishbone east o’ Seattle, while still 
other scientists are follerln’ a clew In 
Sumatra with th’ hope o’ apprehend­
in’ th’ clavicle an’ a couple of much- 
needed ribs.
Who furnishes th’ money t ’ run 
down these tips, an’ how society is t'
o’ th ’ Great Auk Is not known, an’ 
how those who are spendln’ ther time 
an’ means in th’ project expect t’ ro- 
coupe Is also a mystery.
W hat a pity It Is that so much money 
an’ energy Is annually wasted In dig- 
gin’ up th’ fossil remains o’ feathered 
skyscrapers an’ long-waisted dinosaur- 
uses when ther’s so many things o’ com­
paratively recent years that might be 
restored t ’ th’ real benefit o’ ever’- 
buddy. Let our scientists git t’gether 
nn’ devise some way t ’ allay th’ fears 
o’ th’ little handful o’ men who have 
cornered th’ wealth o’ this country. 
Let them knock off work on th’ Great 
Auk fer a  while an’ set about t’ restore 
confidence.
(Copyright, Adams Newspaper Service.)
Land o f  M any R eptiles.
Australia is supplied with 100 spe­
cies of snakes, three-fourths of them 
venomous. The big pythons and rock 
snakes are  harmless, but as one trav­
els from the tropics southward the 
dangerous varieties Increase In num­
ber and In Tasmania all are venom­
ous, though only five  are really deadly, 
and fortunately these are  rarely seen.
The continent Is also abundantly 
supplied with lizards. Three hundred 
and ninety species are  recorded, and 
they may be seen not only In woods 
and prairies and deserts in the water 
among rocks and trees, but also In the 
less frequented city streets.
STOMACH ACTS FINE! NO INDIGES­
TION, GAS, HEARTBURN, ACIDITY
“Pipe's Diapepsin” Fixes Sick, Sour,
Upset Stomachs In Five Minutes.
You don’t want a slow remedy when 
your slomaeh is bad—or an uncertain 
one—or a harmful one—your stomach 
is too valuable; you mustn’t injure it 
with drastic drugs.
Pape’s  Diapepsin is noted for its 
speed in giving relief; its harmlessness; 
its certain, unfailing action in regu­
lating sick, sour, gassy stomachs. Its 
quick relief in indigestion, dyspepsia 
and gastritis, when caused by acidity, 
has made it famous the world over.
Keep this wonderful stomach sweet­
ener in your home—keep it handy—get 
a large flfty-cent case from any drug 
siore and then if anyone should eat 
something which doesn’t agree with 
them; if what they eat lays like lead 
ferments and sours and forms gas 
causes headache, dizziness and nausea 
eructations of acid and undigested 
food—remember as soon as Pape’s Dia­
pepsin comes in contact with the 
slomaeh it helps to neutralize the ex­
cessive acidity, then all the stomach 
distress caused by it disappears. Its 
promptness, certainty and ease 
overcoming such stomach disorders is 
a revelation to those who try it.
TENANT’S HARBOR DAYS
Adam Spends An Eve With Boze and 
They Discuss Old Times.
CXLIII.
If some day a man should come Into 
your place and casually say that he 
was an old schoolmate whom you 
have not seen for forty years and 
whom you thought 3000 miles away, 
you would be kind of flabbergasted 
just for a minute, now wouldn’t you? 
That is what happened to me one day 
last week. I was told that some one 
wished to speak to me and upon go­
ing to the front office found a gentle­
man waiting, who said:
“You don’t know me?” and I was 
just on the point of replying, “No, I 
don’t know you from Adam,” when 
the party of the first part came back 
with “Well, I am Adam Hayes from 
Los Angeles.” I hadn’t seen him for 
nearly forty years, schoolmate of my 
youth, and although no blood rela­
tion, yet a near relative at that, 
my step-mother and his father were 
brother and sister. When I had 
shaken hands and got my breath I 
sa id :
‘Where are you from and where are 
you going?"
“I'm just from Tenant’s Harbor and 
I am going to New York on the mid­
night train.”
‘Well, just sit down about fifteen 
minutes and we will get the train to 
our suburban villa in Somerville and 
talk it over.”
When we got out there I dug out 
the picture of the old red school- 
houses and the roll of
The ninety scholars who Bafely i 
’Neath the shelter of the fold.
Adam’s name was there, aged 17, 
also his two sisters, one of whom has 
been dead for a great many years. By 
lhat time dinner was announced and 
this being Friday my good wife had a 
boiled “haddick.” Where could you 
find a better dish to set before a man 
from Maine who was brought up on 
that fish and had been exiled in Cali­
fornia for thirty years?
Then the talkfest began. First we 
had the boys and girls of ’76 upon the 
carpet and made them tell where they 
were located and what they were do­
ing—“some are living and some are 
dead." Mel. Hart here in Somerville, 
Charles Sweetland in business on Long 
Island, my brother Will dead these six 
ears, the Bickmore family he had 
isited in Philadelphia, Nan (Gilchrist) 
Alden he had just seen in Thomaston, 
also Maggie (Haley) Davis. Some of 
those who are left at the Harbor, 
Adam had seen in the six hours he 
was there. During the conversation 
cleared up one mysterious disap­
pearance—who stole Miss Patten’s 
rulers? As the first Adam sinned 
it was our Adam who stole the four 
rulers. Three he drove into the 
ground in the schoolhouse woods, th<- 
fourth he nailed on the sidewalk.
The conversation drifted from the 
Harbor to Los Angeles. Adam, who is 
booster, like all Californians, gave a 
history of that city from the time he 
arrived there nearly thirty years ago 
and opened a dental office. Its popu­
lation of 25,000 in 1888 is now (these 
are boosters figures) 650,000, which 
would be like claiming Boston had 
,500,000 by taking the census of 
Greater Boston. Adam did admit 
that California had no fish to compare 
with our “haddick,” cod, smelts, etc., 
and that Florida fruit was a trifle bet­
ter than California fruit. Other than 
that California in general and Los 
Angeles in particular are the greatest 
on earth. If we left anything untold 
was because we did not have time 
tell it, as my visitor had to leave 
catch his train.
After Adam lost the schooner E. A.
Had Trouble Four or Five Years
No cne appreciates good health like 
those who are ill. W. J. Furry, R. F. 
D. 2, Salem, Mo., writes: "I have been 
bothered with bladder trouble four or 
five years. It gave me a great deal of 
pain. I took different medicines, but 
nothing did me any good until I got 
Foley Kidney Pills.” Many persons 
suffer from kidney and bladder trouble 
when they can be relieved. Backache, 
dizziness, rheumatic pains, stiff or sore 
joints and other symptoms yield to 
Foley Kidney Pills.
Charles W. Sheldon, Rockland; F. 
White & Co., Vinalhaven.
M
Out of the Mouths of Babes.
“Mamma,” said a small miss of 
three years, “our Sunday-school teach­
er said God would punish us If we 
were bad.”
“He certainly will,'’ replied her 
mother.
“Does God wear slippers, mamma?” 
be benefited by a complete skeleton {.the little one asked anxiously.
Her Idea.
Mr. Yeast—Here’s an item that says 
more than $60,000,000 worth of gold 
has been taken from the Juneau belt.
Mrs. Yeast—Well, I think Juneau or 
any other man is very foolish to carry 
th a t amount of money around with 
him  In his bait.
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THE AD.
I  seen a sign, I read It and I  said, 
“that stuff is punk, because If It were 
genuine and not made up of junk they 
would not have to advertise in such a 
glaring way,” and so I went from town 
to town and read that sign each day; 
I  still condemned, but still tha t sign 
persisted ’till a thought sprang up that 
I  could not unload. A thought that I 
must try the stuff, must try It for my­
self, and so I bought and placed the 
dope on our home pantry shelf; it sat 
there unmolested, I  decided I w a s ' 
stung, but said I’ve learned a thing or 
two, I ’ve climbed another rung. I’ll 
never flop again for stuff paraded 
such as that, I  should have doped the 
hunch tha t was talking through my 
hat, when I  came out and said Tm 
going to give the stuff a  try, came 
through and warbled I  believe that 
dope I ought to buy. And there It sat 
upon the shelf, seemed growing old and 
stale, until one day we tried It out, 
then named It “never fa ll;"  It’s all 
tha t’s claimed for It and more, It Is a 
friend In need, and now I’m glad I read 
the ad, am very \ p  . o . a 
glad indeed.
C h i l d r e n  C r y  
FOR FLETCHER’S 
C  A S T O R  I A  
JUST THAT
Seemed So.
“I see that the average man con­
sumes one ton of solid and liquid nour­
ishment in a  year,” said the boarder 
with the red necktie.
"Well,” replied the woman who kept 
the house, “I’m quite sure my man 
boarders are away above the average."
m i l l
F or In fan ts  and Children.
Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria
A lw a y s
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The Needful.
Promoter—I’d like to combine all 
the bakeries in this town, but I lack 
M « thing.
Interviewer—"What’s that?
Promoter—The dough.
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Very Likely.
Bacon—A child has to crawl befori 
It can walk, doesn’t  It?
Egbert—Surely.
“Well, is It the same way with 
cheese?”
r
In  
U se  
For Over 
T h irty  Y e a rs
CASTORIA
THC CENTAUR COMPANY, NEW YORK CITT.
Wisher—’Pon my word, old chap, 
you seem to be having beastly good 
luck, and I haven’t caught anything; 
doncher know 1
Fisher—Well, yer see, I guess it’s 
cause these fish in this here brook Is 
particular who ketches them !
In the Dark.
Patience—You know I read the other 
day that many plants possess light­
giving qualities, their blossoms and 
stems being luminous and their juices 
also being phosphorescent.
Patrice—Well, what of that?
“Why, now when Will calls I won’t 
take any chance. I have all (he plants 
removed from the room.”
Protection.
“Why do you carry that poem fa 
your pocket, pard?”
“Because It is 'Woodman, Spare That 
T ree.’ I recite It every time anybody 
asks me to tackle a wood pile.”
B U R G E
OPTOMETRU
591 HAIN ST.,
Next Door to Thori 
Te 342 M
MRS. GUYTON’S LHTER
To Bun-Down, Nervous Women
Louisville, Ky.—“I  was a nervous 
wreck, and in a weak, run-down con­
dition when a friend asked me to try
... ................. ovuuuuer r. n  VinoL I did so, and as a result I  have
Hayes on the Jersey coast in 1884 he ^ in^d. in health and strength. I think 
studied dentistry in Philadelphia and '» 01 18 the best medlc,ne in the world
th en  in m n o s  »„ n - n . ___7- ___. tor a nervous, weak, run-down system
‘ ’ * ’’—Mrs. W. C.
California O nes.
"Do you notice any improvemen! 
since you began eating olives?”
“Why. don’t you know, dear, I be­
lieve I am getting a decidedly Span­
ish accen t”
E . IS, G O U
ATTORNEY-AT-I
Removed to office formerly c 
Dr. J. A. RichAQ
Cor. Tillson Ave. and
REAL ESTA
MAGUNE &  M0
THOMASTON. M!
then jumped to the California coast, 
landed in Los Angeles March 12, 1888, 
got married the next January', now has 
four children—three boys and a girl 
oldest 27, youngest 18. TTie young 
Adam of my boyhood days was a 
slight fellow; the “old” Adam of to­
day is portly as becomes a man of his 
age. It was good to see him.
Boze.
and for elderly people.”
Clayton, Louisville, Ky.
Vinol, which contains beef and cod 
liver peptones, iron and manganese 
peptonates, and glycerophosphates, 
is guaranteed to overcome all run­
down, weak, devitalized conditions. 
THE HILLS DRUG COM ROCKLAND 
Also at the leading drug stores in all 
Maine tow ns.
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THOMASTON
W. E. Vina] and Levi Seavey left 
Monday morning for a business trip 
to Boston for a few dlys.
Mrs. L. M. Simmons and Miss Ida 
M. Colley, who have been the guests 
of relatives in Massachusetts for ten 
days, arrived home Monday night.
. The Ladies' Circle of the Baptist 
church will meet at the vestry Wednes­
day afternoon. A picnic supper will 
he served at 6 o'clock.
Henry B. Shaw came home from 
Monhegan Saturday to spend a few 
days.
Edward B. Newcombe has returned 
to Groveton, N. H., after spending a 
week at his home on Knox street.
The W. C. T. U. will meet at 2.30 
Friday afternoon with Mrs. Charles L. 
Kinney at ihe parsonage.
Mrs. Hazel Saulsbury arrived home 
Friday morning from Boston, where 
she has been spending three weeks.
Miss (Maryon Weston left Monday 
for Caribou, after spending the 
Easter recess at home.
.1. B. Crist of the Fidelity Trust Co., 
Portland, is at the Thomaston Na­
tional Bank for a few weeks.
A rehearsal of the Community 
Chorus for the Easter cencert Sunday 
evening will be held this Tuesday 
evening at 7.30 in the High School 
building.
Miss Margaret C. Williams, daughter 
of Mrs. Clara Williams of this town, 
became a “war bride" last month when 
she was married to Earl T. Brown, 
flist officer on the steamship Creole 
of Ihe Morgan Line, running from New 
1 irk to New Orleans. They were 
married March 14 at the Little Church 
Round the Corner, 1 East 29th Street. 
New York, by Rev. T. G. Cracknell. 
The happy couple spent Sunday with 
the groom's father, Capt. John Brown, 
of the schooner E. Marie Brown, in 
Bridgeport, Conn. Mr. and Mrs. Brown 
have a large circle of friends who ex­
tend hearty congratulations.
Isaac Wilband, foreman at the ship­
yard, has moved from the Willey 
house, recently purchased by A. J. 
Elliot, into the Darby chambers, cor­
ner of Gay and Dunn streets.
Clark's orchestra will furnish music 
at the W. 0. Hewett Co’s, living model 
display Tuesday and Wednesday after­
noons.
J. B. Pearson of Boston arrived in 
town Saturday night. Work at the J. 
B. Pearson Pant Factory here is be­
ing pushed rapidly and they have 
many orders ahead.
Miss Adele H. Morse will entertain 
Hie Auction Club this Tuesday even­
ing at her home on Gleason street.
Mrs. E. D. Daniels arrived home 
Thursday night from Boston. Her an­
nual spring millinery opening will be 
held Wednesday, April 4.
The public schools commenced Tues­
day morning after the Easter recess 
of one week.
Orris F. Frost has been spending a 
few days of his vacation with his 
brother Fred at the Ocean House, Port 
Clyde.
News has been received by relatives 
in Bangor of the death of Mrs. Lucia 
Haskell Bean, which occurred in San 
Jose, Calif., March 16. Mrs Bean was 
Ute widow of Gustavus S. Bean, who 
was at one time warden of the State 
prison here. Mrs. Bean was a native 
of Lee, formerly of Bangor. She Is 
survived by two sons, Harry and Carl 
Bean, and two daughters, Anna and 
Elizabeth Bean, all of San Jose.
Mrs. A. F. Winchenbach has her 
millinery opening tomorrow.
Miss Phyllis Burkett, who has been 
visiting friends in Waterille for 
week, arrived home Saturday night.
Myles Weston left Monday morning 
for Boston.
The Monday Club held a surprise 
party Monday evening at the home of 
Miss Alice Y’oung, in honor of her 
birthday anniversary. She was pre­
sented with a shower of handkerchiefs,
The Baptist Mission Circle met with 
Mrs. Herbert B. Hutchins Monday af­
ternoon.
Miss Katherine Aageson arrived home 
Sunday from Danvers, Conn., for the 
Easter vacation.
Mrs George Gilchrest left Friday for 
Belfast for a few days.
Miss Celia Jones left Monday- morn­
ing for Farmington, where she will 
attend the Normal School this term.
Miss Alice George, who has been 
spending several weeks in Porto Rico, 
sailed for home Wednesday, March 28.
B. U. Adams has returned from Ros- 
lind.de. Mass., where he went to at- 
t ml the funeral of his son-in-law, G. 
A. Holmes. Mrs. Adams will remain 
with her daughter a short time.
Francis Cobb Co. grocery department 
makes free delivery in Thomaston 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. 2tf
APPLETON
Palmer B. Martin has purchased the 
farm and buildings owned and occu­
pied by J. S. Burgess, and known as 
the Edwin Keene place.
Joseph Burgess will hold an auction 
at his heme on Thursday, April 5, 
with F. S. Collins as auctioneer. Cows, 
horses, farming tools and part of the 
household goods will be under the 
hammer.
Mrs. A. G. Martin and daughters 
Alice and Heien left Friday for Som­
erville, Mass., and will visit relatives 
for the present. Mr. Martin will join 
his family later.
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CAMDEN
Mrs. P. Boyeson and son Harold of 
Revere, Mass., arrived Saturday and 
will spend a few weeks as guests of 
Capt. Edward Anderson, Pearl street
Miss Ruth Clayter arrived Saturday 
from Bates College and will spend Ihe 
Easter recess with Mr. and Mrs. A. H. 
Parsons,
Miss Marian Haskell arrived Satur­
day from Smith College for the Easter 
recess.
Frank Tibbetts rendered “The 
Palms" at First Church of Christ, Sci­
entist. Sunday morning in his usual 
pleasing manner.
Frank Newton has returned from a 
visit in Bridgton and Portland.
J. Gleason Perry is home from Colby 
for the week, guest of bis parents.
The Home Steam Laundry w m  
opened April 2 on Tannery street, 
Brewster's former shirt factory, where 
alt styles of laundering will be done. 
W. G. Stover is general manager of the 
laundry.
The Baptist Circle will meet with 
Mrs. W. D. Barron, Pearl street.
W. S. Richards has purchased the 
Stetson house on High street.
The Orris Gould house on Mountain 
street has been sold to George Higgins.
The annual meeting of the Camden 
Cemetery Association will be held Fri 
day evening, April 6, at 7.30 in the 
selectmen's rooms.
The four-masted schooner Charlotte 
Maxwell will be launched from Bean's 
yard Tuesday, April 10, about noon. 
The rigging is nearly completed and 
she will be ready for sea when 
launched. The frame is up for the 
other four-master which will ho 
launched in midsummer.
Seaside Chapter, 0. E. S., will tender 
a reception to the Grand Matron, Mrs. 
Emma C. Dickens of this place 
Thursday evening, April 12, at Masonic 
hall. Invitations have been sent to 
every Chapter in the State.
Manager Hansen has been able to 
show Mary Pickford in her latest suc­
cess, “The Poor Little Rich Girl,” 
which had a phenomenal run of three 
weeks at the Modern Theatre, Boston. 
Camden opera house Wednesday, 
April 4.
On Easter Monday, April 9, there 
will be a benefit ball at K. of P. hall 
with music by Marston's orchestra. 
The proceeds go to one of the mem­
bers who has been unfortunate.
Mrs. A. V. Elmore and Mrs. T. J. 
French leave Wednesday for Balti­
more for a week's visit.
Mrs. Frank Mansfield of Brookline, 
Mass., was the week-end guest of her 
parents, Mr, and Mrs. J. C. Curtis, 
High street.
J. Hale Hodgman is confined to the 
house by a bad attack of rheumatism.
Charles Walden of Belfast was in 
Camden Monday in the interests of 
the A. II. Berry Shoe Co. of Portland.
H. M. Bean is recovering from a 
severe illness.
George E. Allen spent Sunday 
Augusta with his wife, who is the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Hervey Allen.
Mr. and Mrs. James Robbins and 
two daughters of Searsmont spent 
Sunday as guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ralph Knight.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Montgomery re­
turned Saturday from an extended 
trip to Southern California and re­
port a very delightful trip.
JUNK WANTED
A l l  K ind s, in  any Q u a n tity  
W aste M a te r ia l R em oved
Geo, H. Srarrett, Thomaston
Tel. S5-11 21 tf
2G-27
T H O M A S T O N
Notice of First Meeting of Creditors
in  tlie D istrict Court of the United States for 
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
In the matter of HARRY CARR, o f Rock­
land. in the County o f Knox, Bankrupt.
To the creditors or Harry Carr, of Rockland,
in the County of Knox, in said D istrict.
Notice is hereby given that on the 26th day of 
March, A. D. 1917, the said Harry Carr was 
duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that the first 
meeting of the creditors of said bankrupt will 
be held at the office of the undersigned, No. 1 
Limerock St.,Rockland, Maine,on the 14th day of 
April. A D. 1917, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon, 
at which time the said creditors may attend, 
prove their claims, appoint a trustee, exam ine 
the bankrupt, and transact such other business 
as may properly come before said meeting.
RODNEY I. THOMPSON, 
Referee in Bankruptcy.
Rockland, Me , March 28,1917.
OWL'S HEAD
Levi Leadbelter is sick with the 
measles. Dr. Bartlett is attending him.
Miss Louise Stover, who has been 
home for her vacation, returned Fri­
day, and our school began Monday.
Ira Feeney is on the sick list.
We came very near having a big fire 
In this place last week. The roof of 
Fred Maddocks' house caught from 
sparks out of the chimney but tlie 
quick work of some of their neighbors 
saved the lire from doing much dam­
age.
Rcta Post is home from the Copper 
Kettle, called by the sickness of Lena 
and Edwin.
Kenneth Legage, Walter Wotton 
Lena and Edwin Post, Virginia Carver, 
Marie Monaghan and Edna Witham 
are all sick with tlie measles.
Gilbert Snowman, who has been 
watchman at Garthgannon Lodge since 
the school went back last fall, has 
moved back home.
Mrs. 0. A. Crockett and Mrs. Helen 
Coffey and little daughter of Rock­
land. were guests of Mrs. Ira Feeney 
last week.
W ANTED
OPERATORS ON POW ER MACHINES
M aking M en’s W oolen and K haki T rousers  
S T E A D Y  W O R K  A N D  G O O D  P A Y
W e p ay  o p e ra to rs  $1 .00  p e r  d a y  w h ile  le a rn in g  
APPLY TO
J .  B . P e a r s o n  C o .
T H O M A S T O N
Doctors S tand A m azed  a t Power 
of Bon-Opto to Make Weak Eyes
Strong—According to Dr. Lewis
G uaranteed to Strengthen Eyesight 50%
In  O ne W e e k ’s T im e in M an y  Instances
Eggs an d  Ch icks
EGGS FOR HATCHING-S. C. White Leg- born, in tmall lots from large 2-year old hens. Eggs should be fertile from 12 bens and 
cockerel. 75c for setting. OSCAR BLUNT, 
Thomaston, Maine. 27-30
EGGS FOR HATCHING A lim ited number fo r a  limited time. Royal Blue Orping­tons, S3 for 15. White Orpington $2 for 15. 
Roee comb R .l. Reds, $2 for 15. W hite I'ekin. 
duck eggs $1 for 12. Orders in advance only. 
Address MISS CARROLL MACY “ Fallulah,"  
Ash Point, Me. Telephone 527 Rockland.
famous White Wyandottes. They have 
won wherever shown, making almost a clean 
sweep at the Central Maine State Fair. Eggs 
from these matings are only $2.00 per setting of 
15 eggs. $5 00 per 60 eggs, $8.00 per 100 eggs. 
Also May and Jane Chicks at ISc and 15c. We 
also have two heavy laying strains of Barred 
Plymouth Rocks from trap nested stock. The* 
also won at Central Maine State Fair last
Write for circulars. BELFAST "POULTRY 
FARM, Belfast. Me. E. L. Colcord and P. A 
Bradford, Props. 26-31
EGG8 for Hatching—Rhode Island Reds and Wyandotte, 50c per setting . J.C. WILEY. *20 Old County Road. Tel. 207-5. 23tf
EGGS FOR HATCHING-W nlte Wyandotte, bred to lay, also pure bred 8. C. White Leghorns, 60c per setting, $1.60 per 100. Tel. 
*4-5. A. T. CLIFFORD, Rockland R. F . D. 1.
21*28
A  F ree PreieripKon You Can Havfc 
Filled and U se at H om e
Philadelphia, Pa. Victims of eye strain 
and other eye weaknesses, and those who 
wear glasses, will be glad to know that 
according to Dr. I^ewis there is real hope 
and help for them. Many whose eyes 
were failing say they have had their eyes 
restored by this remarkable prescription 
and many who once wore glasses say 
they have thrown them away. One man 
says, after using i t : “I  was almost blind. 
Could not see to read at a lt Now I can 
read everything without my glasses and 
my eyes do not hurt any more. At night 
they would pain dreadfully. Now they 
feel fine all the time. It was like a 
miracle to me.’ A lady who used it says: 
'The atmosphere seemed hazy with or 
without glasses, but after using this pre­
scription for 15 days everything seems 
clear. I can read even fine print with­
out glasses.” Another who used it says: 
“I was bothered with eye strain caused 
by overworked, tired eyes which induced 
fierce headaches. I have worn glasses for 
several years both for distance and work, 
and without them I could not read my 
own name on an envelope or the type­
writing on the machine before me. I can 
do both now and have discarded my long 
distance glasses altogether. I can count 
the fluttering leaves on the trees across 
the street now, which for several years 
have looked like a dim green blur to me. 
I cannot express my joy at what it has 
done for me.”
It is believed that thousands who wear 
glasses can now discard them in a reason­
able time and multitudes more will be 
able to strengthen their eyes so as to be 
spared the trouble and expense of ever 
getting glasses. Eye troubles of many 
descriptions may be wonderfully benefited 
by the use of this prescription. Go to any 
active drug store and get a bottle of Bon- 
Opto tablets. Drop one Bon-Opto tablet 
in a fourth of a glass of water and let 
it dissolve. With this liquid bathe the 
eyes two to four times daily. You should 
notice your eyes clear up perceptibly right 
from the start and inflammation and red­
ness will quickly disappear. If your eyes 
bother you even a little it is your duty to 
take steps to save them now before it 
is too late. Many hopelessly blind might 
have saved their sight if they had cared 
for their eyes in time.
Note: Another prominent Physician to whom 
the above article was submitted, said: "Yes. 
the Bon-Opto prescription is truly a wonderful 
eye remedy. Its constituent ingredients are well 
known to eminent eye specialists and widely 
prescribed by them. I have used it very suc­
cessfully in my own practice on patients whose 
eyes were strained through overwork or misfit 
glasses. I can highly recommend it in case of 
weak, watery, aching, smarting, itching, burn­
ing eyes, red lids, blurred vision or for eyes in­
flamed from exposure to smoke, sun. dust or 
wind. It is one of the very few preparations I 
feel should be kept on hand for regular use in 
almost every family.” Bon-Opto. referred to 
above, is not a patent medicine or a secret 
remedy. It is an ethical preparation, the for­
mula being printed on the package. The man­
ufacturers guarantee it to strengthen eyesight 
50 per cent in one week's time in many instances 
or refund the money. It can be obtained from 
any good druggist and is sold in this city by 
C. H, Moor & Co., and other druggists.
ROCKPORT
Capt. Ernest Torrey left last week 
for Savannah, Ga., where he will as­
sume command of the schooner Alice 
M. Colburn, owned by Crowell & 
Thurlow, and will sail for Montevideo, 
South America.
Miss Hazel Lane returned Saturday 
to Pemaouid after spending a short 
vacation with her mother, Mrs. George 
Lane.
Granville Shibles is at home from 
the Massachusetts College of Osteopa­
thy, Cambridge, Mass., for the Easter 
recess.
Dr. Dexter Clough of Portland and 
Dr. Herbert Clough of Bangor have 
been in town for a few days, called 
here by the illness of their father, 
W Iliam Ciough.
Mrs. George Shailou and sons George 
Jr., and Harold Pearl, returned Satur­
day to their home in Portland. They 
were accompanied by her mother, Mrs 
Pearl Marshall, who will remain for a 
week.
M:ss Mabel Wall re .trued Saturday 
to resume her duties as teacher in 
Foxcruft Academy after spending the 
vacation with her patents. Capt. and 
Mrs. S. H. Wail.
The many friends of Miss Agnes 
Wiley who was seriously injured by a 
fall more than a year ago and who is 
now in White Plains, N. Y„ will be 
pleased to Rf.-n that her condition is 
much improved.
Roland Crockett left today for Day­
tona Beach, Fla., where he has em­
ployment for several weeks.
Fred K. I.each returned Monday to 
Bowdoin College after spending the 
vacation w:th his grandparents, Mr, 
and Mrs. John Shibles.
Mount Batiie Lodge, I. O. 0. F., and 
Megurlicook Rebekah Lodge of Cam­
den have accepted an invitation to 
attend the morning service at the 
Mehodist church next Sunday. There 
will be an address by the pastor, Rev 
D. B. Phelan. An Easter concert will 
be given in the evening by the mem­
bers of the Sunday school.
Mrs. Ernest Torrey was given 
pleasant surprise Friday evening at 
her home on Union street, .when sev­
eral of her Camden friends arrived 
and enjoyed a most delightful even 
ing. A bullet lunch was served and 
the hostess was assisted in entertain­
ing and serving by Mrs. Nettie Lane.
Tlie members of the Baptist Sunday 
school are preparing an Easter con­
cert whicli will be given next Sunday 
evening at 7 o’clock.
Mrs. N. J. Tribou was the guest of 
Mrs. Sarah M. Rust last week.
Re.v. H. W. Rhoades preached at 
Lincolnville Beach Sunday afternoon.
The many friends of Mrs. Arthur 
M. Ott, Central street, happily sur­
prised her with a post card shower on 
her birthday, March 29. The number 
of cards received was 130.
In Saturday’s issue of the Boston 
Globe we notice among those who 
were enrolled at the office of the 
Charlestown Navy Yard tlie name of 
Miss Elsie M. Spear. The young 
woman is attached to the yeoman 
force in Ihe Navy Yard offices of the 
Naval Reserve Force Bureau, of which 
Commander Mitchell lias charge. Miss 
Spear is ihe daughter of Mr. and Mrs 
A. P. Spear of Watertown, Mass., for­
merly of Rockport.
Miss Lida Swan of Auburn was the 
guest of Mrs. Myra Ellis recently.
At the annual meeting of the 
Twentieth Century Club which was 
held at the home of Mrs. Ella Carleton 
March 29, the following officers were 
elected for the year ensuing: Presi­
dent, Mrs. Sarah Pascal; vice presi­
dent, Mrs. Josephine Bowers; Secre­
tary and treasurer, Mrs. Blanche 
Spear; executive committee, Mrs. Fran­
ces Carleton, Mrs. Kate Dunbar, Mrs 
Nancy Tribou; lecture committee 
Miss Mabel Pottle, Miss Elia Carleton, 
Miss Nellie Thorndike; entertainment 
committee, Mrs. Josephine Wooster, 
Mrs. Mabel Withee, Mrs. Elinor Robin­
son. The meeting adjourned until the 
second Thursday in October.
A piano recital was given by the 
pupils of Miss Theresa Paul, last 
Tuesday evening at her home on Com­
mercial street. Each pupil invited 
two guests and the evening was much 
enjoyed. She was assisted by Mrs. 
Maty K Payson, w.i.i rendered sev­
eral veca.1 selections in her usual 
p.easing manner. The pupils per­
former their parts in a manner which 
reflected credit upm themselves and 
their teacher. The following is the 
program: March of the Lillie Sages, 
Matthews, John Dailey; The Child and 
the Bird. Emil Otto, Margaret Nash; 
Silent Lorging, 11. Englemann, Alice 
Bennett; vocal solo, Sing, Sing, Birds 
on the Wing, Godfrey Nutting, Mrs. 
Mary K. Payson; Marscli Op. 34 No. 1, 
Carl Reger, Dorothea Conary; Even­
ing, Edward M. Read, Marian Huntley; 
vocal soln, Somewhere a Voice is Call­
ing, Arthur F. Tate, Mrs. Mary K. 
Payson; Minuet in G—No. 2, L. Van 
Beethoven, Helen Dougherty; Festival 
Des Gnomes, Op. 19, No. 8, Robert 
Erlenberg, Alice Kent.
Card of Thanks
I wish to express ray sincere thanks 
to the many friends of Vinalhaven, 
North Haven, Rockport, Camden, Rock­
land, Boston and Hall&wc'.l for so kind­
ly remembering me on m> birthday.
* Mrs. Arthur M. Ott.
VINALHAVEN
Gerald Roberts has returned from 
the Washington trip. En route he 
visited Portland and Peak’s Island.
Mr. and Mrs. Orrin Smith of Rock­
land were in town over Sunday.
T. E. Libby has returned to Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Libby were in 
the city Saturday.
Mrs. Philip Johnson of Cobalt, 
Canada, is the guest of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Shields, High 
street.
Albert Carver returned from Wal­
tham Thursday.
Vera Wentworth has returned from 
Farmington Normal School.
Walker Fifleld returned Monday 
from Augusta. While in that city he 
was the guest of J. Frances McNicol.
Schooner Robert W. of Bucksport, 
Capt. Eaton, is discharging a load of 
wood at the Bodwell Granite Co’s 
wharf.
The Tatting Club was entertained 
Friday evening at the home of Miss 
Ethel Hall. Refreshments were served.
N. Cook Sholes was in towin Friday.
George Elwell was in Rockland Fri­
day.
The social hop at the town hall Fri­
day evening was well attended.
High School began Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Carver were in 
Rockland Friday.
Miss Florence Clark of Rockland is 
the guest of Miss Gladys Raymond.
Mrs. J. P. Moore and Miss Hazel 
Rogers are home from a few weeks’ 
visit in Boston.
Mrs. Leon Hopkins and daughter 
Frances were in Rockland Friday.
Mrs. Hollis M. Shaw, daughter Doro­
thy and niece, Doris Hopkins, arrived 
from Winthrop Friday, called by the 
Illness of Mrs. Shaw's mother, Mrs. 
Cora Hopkins. „
Mrs. Margaret Roscoe of Worcester,
F ir s t  I n d o o r  C ir c u s EVERYBODYS COLUMN I InSocia
Y . M . C. A ’s. Novel Event N e tte d .$ 1 0 0 —T h e  Stunts and  
W h o  D id  4Em — Monstrous M ab e lle ’s G ow n
The members of the Y. M. C. A. otic blood in his veins. In the after-
scored a distinct success with their 
Indoor Circus at the Arcade last 
Thursday. The weather was anything 
but auspicious in the morning, but it 
cleared in time for the parade. This 
was headed by the circus cop in full 
regalia, followed on tither side by a 
Boy Scout bugler. The Ringmaster, 
Lloyd Lawrence, followed in a wagon 
drawn by a pie-bald pony. Next came 
the Camden Boys’ Band, in a motley 
array of clown costumes. The musi­
cians scored a distinct hit with their 
costumes and music. They were fol­
lowed by the local troop -of Boy Scouts 
of America, under the command of 
Scoutmaster F. Leslie Whitney. Next 
were the Hawiian Dancing Girls in 
"Jackie" Black’s pony oulflt. The 
clown band followed and alter them 
the clowns taking part in the show, 
and the various animals, including 
Buddah, the big elephant.
The Ringmaster, Lloyd Lawrence, 
opened the show with a crack of the 
whip promptly on time, and there was 
a grand ensemble of those taking part 
—hands, clowns, acrobats, etc. The 
first act consisted of ground tumbling 
by Messrs. Neil Kenney, Clifford Mitch­
ell, and Kendrick Searles, in monkey 
costume. Next was an hypnotic act, 
with Recruiting Officer John Neuman 
playing the part of Professor. Vol­
unteers from the audience were his 
subjects. The next act was a Muzzino 
troop of High Bar Experts, doing some 
remarkably good turns on the hori­
zontal bar. Those taking part in this 
act were Lloyd B. Ham, Neil Kenney, 
Kendrick Searles, Lawrence Leach. 
Ernest House and Clifford Mitchell. 
Their performance, brought down the 
house, particularly when Kenney in 
concluding the performance performed 
the giant swing with a flyaway, prob­
ably the most difficult feat performed 
upon the horizontal bar.
Next followed a clown act, given in 
t'he main ring, entitled Modern 
Surgery, in which Eddie Williamson, 
as a near-sighted doctor, Ted Perry 
as a patient, Arthur Duncan as the 
devil and Jerome Burrows and Tubby 
French as the ambulance attendants, 
strove to restore to normal health the 
injured patient. In the afternoon per- 
formance“Arnold Rogers took the part 
of devil in this act.
The Boy Scouts in the next act 
scored a triumph, by their marching 
drill, signalling, first aid, and pyramid 
building. The Scouts also did the 
ushering and handling the properties. 
They were under the direction of 
Scoutmaster F. Leslie Whitney, with 
patrol leaders E. Sam Farwell, Donald 
Newton and Conrad Howard assisting. 
It will be astonishing to know that 
(hey have been training only three 
weeks.
More Modern Surgery, a clown act, 
was participated in by Jerome Bur­
rows as the barber, with Charles Sar- 
telle and Oliver Hamlin as victims. 
Mitchell Hartley followed in some 
amazing examples of suppleness in be­
ing able to turn a complete somer­
sault standing in a half bushel meas­
ure, and removing his shirt* without 
unbuttoning the buttons of his outer 
clothing. The acrobats followed in a 
flying ring act, with Messrs. Kinney, 
Mitchell and Searles taking part.
A gun drill by the local division of 
naval militia under the command of 
Lieut. Milton W. Weymouth was in­
spiring to everyone with a bit of patri-
noon because of the inability of a larg­
er number of the militia to be present, 
a squad under command of Boat­
swain's Mate Herbert Philtrook, put 
on a drill, showing the manual of 
arms, etc. This drill was followed 
immediately by a grand pageant with 
the Naval Militia and Boy Scouts 
standing at attention as the band 
played Star Spangled Banner, and a 
targe American flag was lowered from 
ihe ceiling.
Interspersing the program were 
mirth-provoking acts by the clowns. 
Some of the stunts were the trained 
dog act, the duck hunt, burlesquing 
acts of the main performance, etc. The 
clowns were Theodore Perry, Jerome 
Burrows, Mary Curry, Arthur Smith, 
John Neuman, Gardner French, Frank 
Gardner, Riley Strout, Charles Sar- 
telle, Lloyd B. Ham, Edward William­
son, Lawrence Hamlin, Donald Clark, 
Kenneth White and Oliver Hamlin.
The side show consisted of Mon­
strous Mabelle in charge of Frank 
Piper, tlie part taken by Eddie Tol- 
rnan; “Skinny” Bob, in charge of Lloyd 
Lawrence and Jerome Burrows, Robert 
Murgrove playing the part of the liv­
ing skeleton. Michael Muscleovitch, 
the Russian strong man, played in the 
afternoon by Oliver Hamlin, and in the 
evening by Francis Saville. The wild 
man was Arthur Duncan in the afte 
noon, and Harold Simmons in the 
evening. Percy Roberts was barker 
at the door. The Giant and Midget 
were Jake Philbrook and Augustus 
Levy. The Hawaiian Dancing Girls, 
under the direction of Horace Lamb 
and Donald Gregory were Arthur Smith 
and Linwood Rogers.
Monstrous Mabelle’s costume was 
made from pink cheesecloth, and 
measured 81 inches around the waist 
when its graceful folds surrounded 
the occupant. Fourteen yards of ma­
terial, 38 inches in width, were used. 
It was cut low neck front and back, 
the yoke measuring 69)6 inches, while 
Ihe neek measurement was 4116 inches. 
Tiie cuff circumference was 24%. Six 
full-sized sheets were used in making 
the petticoat. The waist was trimmed 
with black velvet rosettes. Mabelle’s 
hat. matched her gown, and was tied 
beneath her chins for safe keeping. 
All the other' society belles in Rock­
land were wild with envy.
The menagerie, in charge of R. L. 
West, consisted of an elephant with 
Edward Elwell and William Rosier in 
charge, a monkey, three bears anil a 
lion, played respectively by Kendrick 
Searles, Oscar Perry, Robert Aylward, 
Donald Coughlin and Orel Pierson. The 
management is indebted to Wyman 
Packard and Horace Lamb for their 
assistance in making up Ihe partici­
pants. The management of the sh >w 
was vested in an executive commit lee 
consisting of Glenn A. Lawrence, 
chairman, C. S. Beverage, W. I. Ayer, 
Joseph W. Robinson, Alton Blackinion, 
Lloyd B. Ham, Arthur F. Hall, Roy L. 
Knowlton, R. L. West, Theodore Perry 
and John Neuman.
The success of the affair was due 
largely to the wilingness of everyone 
who cooperated. The thanks of the 
management and of the Association is 
extended to the participants and others 
who helped in any way toward its 
success. All are loud in their praises 
of (he affair, and the management is 
glad to announce that something over 
8100 has been added to the Association 
treasury because of it.
Advertisements in this column noi~toe7e 
three lines inserted once for 25 centi j 
fo i 50 cents. Additional lines 5 cents 
for one tim e, 10 cents 4 times. Seven »  , 
make a line.
L o s t a n d  Founo
T71OUND—Feb. 8, Pocketbook containin - . -C sum  of money, on Main street i ' 1 
claim ed in 10 days will donate to some 
able fund. Apply Saturday at Burpee Ft . t- Co. LOUIS MARCUS. Fe e *urnitare
W a n te d
W ^ IS?HD,CS,nPatent, , girl Witk
WANTED—Hens or Ducks Eggs for I ,  • , M aiket price allowed and che k in thr 4 days. MAINE SEED CO., Portland, Me. ';,es
WANTED—Ladies to know I am stillSpirella Corsets, most stylish h -c - ij  corsets on market. Also Analeptic q , 
Marvelous Medicine. Write or telenh'on. M s 
EDITH DUNCAN, 31 Pine St., Rockland h
WA N T E D -Sm all tenement with conv.n iences or su ite o f few rooms r„ r |, ■> , houeskeeplng. Mother and daughter \ 
APARTMENT*, 819 Congress St., Portlan 1
WANTED—Competent girl for e,.„eral housework in fam ily of two. Ani.'i MRS. D. P. GEORGE, 13 Jiiddle St.
WANTED—P osition  as housekeeper Inwidower’s home. Best of ref, ........given. TELEPHONE 152 15, Camden.
'YYT'ANTED-At once, a competent f.-.r W  general housework. Apply to  M Rs » 
8. BLACK, 61 Middle St. Jt: f ‘
Y I T  A N T E D -L ady Book keeper to ti l the 
a  Tv vacancy marie by Miss Hy'er. A? .to  
■_ .ERNEST C. DAVIS, Fuller Cobb Co.
'IIT A N T E D -P u p ils  in French and En.'.r d-
TV ery. Reasonable prices. SISTER IIFL-
EN of Convent or St. V incent de Paul, Paris 
France. 20 Holmes St., Rockland. UP A '
WANTED—Woman with 5 year old girl wants position as housekeeper, inquireat 3 Limerock St.
WANTED—A neat reliable woman to cook in small summer boarding house. , com fortable kitchen, close by the water a i, 0 
experienced table girl a t same place Both 
Protestants. Address MISS E. F . ROBERTS 
Vinalhaven, Maine 25tf '
WANTED—Two tubs second-hand trzwlsgood condition; state size aud price’ JOHN iiOR AN, Vinalhaven, Me. 2P27
WANTED—Balsam Fir Twigs delivered at Rockland. Farmers and family earn money cutting and shipping to us. PISE I'lL- 
LOW CO., Wood Building, New York. Write 
today for particulars. 21*27
WANTED—W ashings, will come after them and deliver. MRS. A. BROWS, K.F.li.I Rockland, Me. 24*27
WANTED—Carpets, woodwork and ceilings to clean. Postal card to WM. E. RICH, Rockland Highlands, or Tel. 238. _’4tr ’
“T IT  ANTED—M iddle-aged woman fcr hnuse-
TT work, 2 in  fam ily. MRS. RICHARD
F . SMITH, Ingraham H ill. Tel. 427-M. 23tf
WANTED—Angora cats and kittens. JOHN RAN LETT, Tillson Ave. tf
WANTED—2 Chamber Maids and Waitress­es at HOTEL ROCKLAND. 21tf
WANTED—Large male, yellow, Angma Cat. JOHN 8. RANLETT, 49 Tillson Ave.15 tf
WANTED—The largest monthly payment A ccidentand Health Insurance Company in the world desires the services of a few reli­
able men and women in unoccupied territory id 
Knox County. Liberal commissions. Perma­
nent business. Address, STATE OFFICE, 
A ccident and Health Department, Massachu­
setts Bonding and Insurance Company, Lewis­
ton, Maine. I4tf
w ANTED—To buy all Old-Fashioned Fti Jtures and Models. ' 
WALL PAPER STORK.
WANTED—Ladies to know that I am s til in business at the old stand. Reliable Hair Goods o f all kinds. Ladies’ own combings 
made into Switches and Transformations. 
Mail orders receive prompt attention. HELEN 
C. RHODES, Rockland Hair Store, 336 Main 
street. Telephone. ltf
For 5 a  le.
Mass., was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Brown for the week-end.
Mrs. Herbert Brown arrived from 
Boston Saturday, called by the death 
of her husband. She was accompanied 
by her sister, Mrs. Cora Jonah, and 
brother, William Delano.
Herbert F. Brown died early Friday 
morning at his home on High street, 
after an illness of over two years. He 
was the son of the late Francis E. and 
Eliza A. (Lindsey) Brown, and was 
born in Vinalhaven 52 years ago. De­
ceased was a stone cutter by trade 
and a member of the Granite Cutters' 
National Union. He was a member of 
Star of Hope Lodge, I. 0. 0. F., and of 
Island Home Encampment. Deceased 
is survived by his wife, Margaret, two 
daughters, Mrs. Andrew Cassie and 
Mrs. Alfred Creed, a foster sister, Mrs. 
Allen Foster, one brother Fred Brown, 
anil two grandchildren, Herbert and 
Dorothy Casie, all of this town. Ser­
vices were held Sunday at 2 o'clock at 
the family residence, Rev. William 
Magwood officiating. The floral 
tributes were many and beautiful. 
Star of Hope Lodge attended the ser­
vices. "rtie bearers were members 
from Island Home Encampment, Fred 
Caiderwood, Herman Arey, Alfred 
Headley, Lafafyette Carver. Interment 
at Carver’s cemetery.
Fanners, mechanics, railroaders, laborers 
rely on Dr. Thomas’ Eclectic Oil. F ine for cuts 
burns, bruises. Should be kept in every home.
To L et.
and Broadway, formerly the Keene house. 
Will be fitted up to m eet requirements o f  
tenant. Large garden. ERNEaT C. Da v is , 
at Fnller-Cobb Co. 27tf
FOR SALE—Vegetable Seeds, Burpee's Southport Globe Onions, Connecticut grown, 20c oz., 75c 1-4 lb Burpee’s Danvers 
Cairot, oz. 15c; 1-4 lb. 40c. Burpee’- Holiow 
Crown Parei ips. oz. 10c; 1 4 lb. 25c. Burpee s 
Golden N eckless Ruta Baga Turnips, oz. luc; 
1-4 lb 2ue. Our own Connecticut grown Garden 
Beet, large, plump seed (tested) Edmunds or 
Detroit dark red, oz 10c; 1-4 lb 25c. 13 Packets 
Reliable Tested V eget ‘ble Seeds 60c: including 
Early Snowhall Canllfiower. MAINE SEED 
CO., Portland, Me. 27’
FOR SALE—Two covered milk wagons, fitted trItde’ cover1e<l milk pang fitted electric lights. Inquire on premises v1?*1? ’ £ 012 e 1200« young,
i., M. J. SNOW. 27tf broken to m ilk route. S. H.D O R . R o c k la n d  M a m oE, l , ine.
TO LET—H^use, ten rooms and bath hot and and cold water, gas. 14 Masonic St. In­quire o f L. A. SNOW, corner Lawrence and 
Pacific 8treets. Telephone 436-6. 26tf
__ Limerock Restaurant and lunch room.
Apply to  the office o f this paper. M. A. BEND, 
Spiuce Head, Me. 27 30
provem ents. 79 SUMMER ST.
TO LET—STORAGE—For Furniture, Stoves and Musical Instrum ents or anything that requires a dry, clean room. Terms reasonable. 
J. R. FLYE, 221 Main St.. Rockland Me. 45tf
Miscellaneous
N OTICE—My Wife, Josephine Orbeton. hav­ing le ft  my board and bed, this is to no- itHv all persons interested, that I shall pay no 
bills contracted by her in my name a fter this 
date, April 3, 1917. Signed. S. G. ORBETON.
’ 2U30
NOTICE
To the holders o f  town o f Rockport bonds i s ­
sued May 1,1907, m aturing May 1,1917, you are 
nereby notified to present sam e upon m aturity, 
for “ paym ent or refunding” , at the Camden 
Savings Bank.
5* I'1 (SelectmenS’ SiJ55ODES 1 o f the town
E. STEWART ORBETON ( of Rockport
» 25-34
<xx>-
P a y  Household Bills 
a Check
With
^ M H E X  the housewife pays her bill w ith a check she gets a 
double receipt. The tradesm an receipts her bill. T he can­
celed check a t the bank is an additional voucher. If there  is a 
dispute over a Tost receipted bill the  canceled check settles all
argum ents. Besides, you can tell a t. 
the  end of the  m onth ju s t how much 
it  costs to  run  your home. L et us 
s ta r t you right. Open an account 
with us today. \  ou will not reg re t it.
S e c u r i t y  T r u s t  C o m p a n y
R O C K L A N D , M A I N E
|1OR SALE—Pair of work horses, weigh6 
3200, young, sound and kind. H. L PAY’ 
, Rockport, Maine. 27*30
FOR SA LE—1915 Ford Touring car, 1910 Cad­illac Touring car. H. T. RISING, 5 Ptir-
FOR SALE Progressive Everbearing Straw­berry Plants. 50 plants $1; 5no, $8: lio  , 515. Send orders early. E. C. CALDEltWiiDD, 
Rockland, Me. Tel. 387-12. 26*38
O T R  A W  B E R R Y  A N D  R A S P B E R R Y  O  . PLANTS—Everbearing and Standard va­
rieties. Gladiolus bulbs etc. Catalogue free. 
Tel. 44-13. Pleasant View Farm, Glencove. 1 >n 
car line. Address, W. C. LUFKIN, R. F. I‘., 
Rockland. Maine. 27*38
Ij^OR SALE—Moose Home, 67 Park street, in-
JLj eluding two extra lots and large garage 
with hard-wood floor. House contains all mod­
ern conveniences aud is an ideal location for 
physician or hospital. Will he sold at a bar­
gain . Call upon or address L, W. BEN NEK, 
2 North Main street. 2Rf
'InO R  SALE—Desirable Village Home, pleas- 
J J  antly situated  in South Thomaston. Me., 
about 4 miles from the city of Rockland. High, 
healthy and beautiful location, good neighbor­
hood, handy to stores, postoffice, school and 
church, about 10 m inutes walk to electric car 
station , large frontage on street, back of lot 
borders on river, 1 and 1-2 acres of land and or­
chard of 30 fru it trees. House contains 7 light 
sunny rooms, all newly painted and papered 
about ly ea r  ago. house painted 2 coats last O c­
tober, cem ented cellar, large barn and shed 
connected with house, water at sink, outside 
windows and storm doors, also screen doors 
and screens. Unusual bargain and easy terms. 
Im m ediate possession given. Full particulars 
of F.W . COLLINS, 18 North Mam Street, Ro< k- 
land, Maine. _________________________ 26tf
TJ^OR SALE—36 foot sloop boat, good condi- 
J j  tioD. 15 H. P. Miaous engine. R .J .B K K -  
FORD, Vinalhaven, Me. 24*27
F OR SALE—Overland Touring, 1915 M ; :«*1 Ju st overhauled and painted, in A1 con­dition. Price $300. Chalmers 40 H. P. 5 px’- 
senger, good condition, new tires, w uid 
make a good car or ideal truck. Bargain- 
ROCKLAND GARAGE CO.
In O R  SALE—Guinea Pigs. Information on 
_1J Care, Breeding and Selling 10c. L. Gl 
HATCH. Dark Harbor. Me. 23*30_
1OR SALE—100 White Chester Shoats. 57.00 
JL* to $10.00 each, now ready for delivery* 
100 four-week old Pigs ready for delivery April 
4. registered stock. CHARLES E. BICKNELL
CON.
p
23-27
IjlO R  SALE—A nice farm in Cushing. 5" ®
JU acres, well wooded, good fields, p eniy of 
shore privilege. To be sclil at a bargain- Ap­
ply at C. M. BLAKE’S WALL PAPER STOKE
r OR SA L E-45 acre Farm with 200 M.in Cashing, formerly known xs the I»enf place, or lumber alone. Inquire of E. OKFr, 
C ushijg, Me. 21*23
■jlOR SALE—Wm. Bourne Square P:an-> in
JJ  fine condition. A lot of good sec n d  band 
furniture at a bargain. Apply at C. 
BLAKE’S WALL PAPER STORE. 2-’tt
"DALM ER ENGINES—For Runabouts. CruU- 
T7 ere and Work Boats. 35 different types to 
select from. Two and fonr cycle. Investigt-0 
our 10 H. P. 4 cycle. I t’s cheap to run. Il,u?7 
trated catalogue free. PALMER BROS. 
Portland Pier, Portland, Me. 19-35
C1OR SALE—Well established milTnery buri; 
J j ness. B est location In Rockland, tor 
farther Information inquire of RODNEi !• 
THOMPSON, 1 Limerock St. 14tt-
IJIOIt SALE—A Hudson six  cylinder Aut"*
A2 mobile. Has been run a small mileage, 
and is in  fine mechanical condition. Has e ec-
tric starter and lights, and Is an exceptionally 
easy riding car. For farther particulars ai'P'J 
to  C. W. BABB, Camden, Me. tv2U
In addition to pern
Ing departures and 
partment especially: 
on social happenings 
etc. Note3 sent by 
will be gladly recefj
The Methebesec
Friday afternoon wit| 
graham, Lindsey 
clirb’s annual meeti: 
will be elected for
The board of mana, 
for Aged Women me 
0. Fuller, Beech stn] 
lernoon.at 2.30.
Mrs. Ellen Conant 
Haverhill, .Mass., Tues 
ous illness of her hrl 
brick.
Otho L. Hatch is in 
ing in the Union B: 
that city for two wei 
list Reuben S. Smith
Frank Perry is ill 
Grace street.
Mrs. C. W. Propt i 
Virginia and -Miss Mai 
Boston, guests of Mr. 
proctor. Mr. Proctor
Dr. B. V. Sweet, w 
called to Elsberry. M 
of his father, B. F. S-’ 
home of the latter's i 
Mr. Swieet, senior, ti| 
friends here on the 
to his son.
David H. Buffum r.-j 
Saturday.
Mrs. Timothy Hutfhi 
Isle, who has spent t 
her daughter, Mrs. F. 
is visiting her son, Al  ^
son In Portsmouth, N.
Miss Annie M. Winslu 
who has been empoyi 
phone office, is teaching 
Isle.
Mrs. Douglas AV. Fult-j 
day from a week’s vist 
with Lieut. Fuller, wh 
orders.
There will be a chorul 
the Easter music at t| 
church Wednesday eve
Mrs. Frank Temple 
from Boston, where s 
spending the winter will 
friends.
The Chapin Class w 
Mrs. William Talbot W(
Ing.
The Woman’s Mission; 
the First Baptist churri 
with Miss . Clara Farv 
6treet, Wednesday afterr, 
o’clock.
The monthly circle su] 
First Baptist church co 
day at 6 o’clock. A m 
entertainment has been 
Miss Eda Knowlton and 
Bickford.
Miss Alice Bartlett, p| 
Westbrook Seminary, is 
Easter vacation.
Mites Haskell was hom| 
land over Sunday.
The Rubinstein Club wii 
hearsal Wednesday after:) 
with Mrs. M. R. Pillsbury 
street.
Arthur Stubbs was hon) 
ton for the week-end.
Mrs. Ethel Griffin of 
Mass., is the guest of her 
and Mrs. E. S. Ufford, furl
Mrs. Charles Philbrick 
bor spent Sunday at h-j 
home.
L. A. W. Clarke of 
Mills was in the city Salt)
The Knox County Woma 
League will hold its regil 
Thursday, at 2.30, 
office.
Mrs. S. Henry Gardner. 
Lillian Gardner and Miss j 
ner of Brockton, Mass., ar) 
Mr. and Mrs. S. Henry Garl
Mrs. M. H. Sullivan 
Mr3. Joseph Brown left tl 
for their new home in LaJ 
tana.
Miss Mabel Washburn h] 
from Bangor.
Miss Katharine Buffum 
home after an absence of I fi
The young girls of Ro 
anxious to help in these bn1 
preparedness and are gettlri 
organize.
L. S. Robinson is conflm 
home on Grace street by ii
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph S. 
Nampa, Idaho, are visilinz 
former home in this city f 
or so. Mr. Chase recently 
his grocery business in Xu 
now president of ihe G 
Mining & Milling Co., which 
ing a large silver mine. On 
east Mr. and Mrs. Chase ’ 
IS hours in the Wyoming 
blizzard.
MR. GLAENTZEL'S POS
Well Known Florist Tells
Country Has Greater Clan
Than Germany Has.
Disgusted with German 
and captivated by the kindnj 
associates in his adoptdl 
George H. Glaentzel, the Ca 
Rockland florist, has never) 
doubt as to where his 
would lie in the event of 
tween this country and his P 
if any such doubts have b«j 
fained by his fellow towr 
Camden they were dispelled 
when his name was read ami 
who have enlisted in the 
Rifle Club, which is to be 
Guard in that town.
Mr. Glaentzel left Germany 
ago, and had been in this 
only two years when he was 
tent to take out citizenshir 
which he did in the PhilSdelpj 
House. In due time he ha J r 
allegiance to the Cerman Emr 
taken the oath which made hi 
zen of the United States.
“I am ready to stand by 
and always have been," 
Claerttzel yesterday. “My tl 
In this country, my busines-| 
and the best friends I ever 
here. When my greenhous 
some years ago my Camdei- 
raised 5:350 toward making up 
and men -who were not able 
tribute gave some of their 
helping me rebuild. On the ol 
all the friendship German- 
have for me would be to si 
up in the front rank of their 
to be shot down. This is my 
now, and I am as ready to j  
as any native born American.'
Mrs. Ellen Crocker, 
close her visit in this 
Office at 28 Elm street, 
en, cases diagnosed and 
ed.—2itf.
Oliver F. Hills at ' 
Gazette office. Telephone 
new your Saturday E1 
Ladies' Home Journal, or 
tleman.
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of E  ORFF.
_  pfixort Pan.' «■ 
: O- gi.oc t^c roc ponC
Ai& ? “ W ;
or ElcaSocsb. CXttir- 
X  C1= ctbe: rypet “  
r r y o t  laTosouE»» 
ibeap »  ru t. I-.ut-
-f .  v r t  BKOS.. »  
b.__________ M-«
Jsbttc mn'Inert boew m f.yf-..nn For 
toe of E'JDKEV Lii MSX
L o -p o r a c u k to ^
ier aaattia-, L H. Pi>_ 
n Pnrodenoe. s i v -
I 'a sL  t  P^ ^ lL ? ^ arie iF’-? enrlam
»Leiciane, and! az’n a Jew words of _
i szmozaeed nza: -zit local Division u: i 
j Sw at M ik a  was about to eater 'b? 
l j ' ,4“ - Mben me m :iit:n boys w trt j 
. S-. - i  .Or zal] ..cz;s x t r i  ex:.:,-'
•■—s--z  and the sjwllighl was trained.
J L rs ;  an the drop curtain, ■aiucb show-' 
j ■- j .c . 'j r t  _j a modern OYiiesn-?. ana*
• j t h d  n a curtain of the rear of the j 
• wind! bad been =Sxea a -x- 
[American fiax. Massed m front Lj 
: tus ta x  a. re the m..:tia men. the ‘ 
r,---£--1- i me evening- me memix-s I 
I J the executive t»mnn;-.et of the com-; 
r 5wp-- '■ -'XTa; ti-a | :: Public Safety, anc mrto-.r-i.
te  =:ters death. March 2P I namden c cznztee  on Public I
r ’...I mate m azyp* ' — sz.ihnc effect J tno-
■-.en ?.. i A F * a/
'  : ’Sta.’—m i x  •■. yy
i  - - - - ■ - —c w -  f
. ;^-rn g-. en reserved seals near the j /
H i ‘ ' - n •* l_*-.eT ■ ’" •■*' za : i.— a-nence rendered i
has speo: the wmier with j "-3f‘ "aLotiai anthem with more ex- 
xi. — Mrs F K. Gardner Jr_ 1 X,re9fi,t'n titan a Rockland audience |
C -------- z. Alvin W H dici.e. and ever even t n before.
-r’-smoiith. X H. i Tii- '-heatre boxes ^ere occupied by ,
-f* ■ - • R. S :•'. I trammers and s-.anaard bearers con- 
-Z j>  ' - :  .z : z*:- *- ■- : -••'"■• ■ 'A_::h : t -  1 M. '.. A B.y Scztt.s 
s eacfc.tz schooi a; De“r J A-J- -*a<I an i : ’erestm r share in h s  *
I tableau. I
1 A? a rib 'i'- :he xaUasit nat..-z J 
hi": - exartnx the brunt *f ihs 
■ • 'm..: t  Ear ;.< the French
; hah ::a. . r :n^ icspz :x  “Mars-.- TC ^^-
be a ch’'Zus csheB-ca* fo r l '* ^ ^  was played by the band, anc
-.3: M..? r  F:.:z .m rc jc - d  Gfi-rh r j Vy
' —
VIbockiand always show. \  . f
- ■ - '  -a j Z»
Talb •. Weznes-ai - even- | '; "»hsmen w:tfc .ncreasizx pr de as
z  ne£ z t a i  .si eLiuncn _ 
r urrtii Ensnyt
■ • ~ South i f  SosUm.
?  -ry is ill ai ids i .m ?  si
?r-.r::>r and dangbla'
z-c Mas M-aae Grant a rt in.
c-i t Mr anrj Mrs. C. F 
v -  pz.fCiLT jtuas them later.
- -f>tz aTi ;. u-as reoeafiyi 
^.^:-f-rrr M-".. by the i~'-»go» i
v  c5 . Pulier 
a v, eek'« v ia t 
Filler, '.v^ y
returned Fr> ■ 
in New Y r l , 
was wait
- znus
- v jypnmg
rZ3
SMOKE and 
WATER SAI
STILL GOING ON n
: ^ S
Hundreds of Household Articles Still To Be Sold 1
r l  Good Time To Stock Up. H undreds o f Satisfied  
Purchasers Visited Our Store M onday
PLENTY OF EXTRA CLERKS. NO WAITS
25 per cent TO 75 percent
New Goods put on the Counters Every Morning
Store Open Evenings While the Sale is On
d sday 1
erLjr Cobb declared tbal Hus country 
crisis since the
• - V  -  'n a rr  | ‘- v -x  hi- ?~
- ■ x  hzrch ■* -  — '1 jv  . U az
Fi-welL rum m - 1 -. ,^-e  shtultin:<.s= O sra
h  -sitey afLemoon
® t y as a platform orator. Gov-1 /  t
T I ■  1
' ”m;.L.n - -mneb
i z- .-auses " sain me ay—Afcer ! /f Si .
-  . * •  z t
- - - -
~ e> — -
r  Z
- ' m- from P -t- - ' ' f  ha . :s ;ce-,are as best v.e <
(may. ' X’’
wffl bold x  re-jtw tiiirx  - ,-■ z :■■
A' ' A " z C**L £.  .. . -  -h
happen. We hope ‘ w a n t  but I be-j 
Levs .- j* b and :•* happen.-  I
• •?edible ways is which we .
, —5 f_-ed were described by j /  . _ 
h-verzor •. ©b. i t s  ir.f:rmat. 3 being, G W f c '  
s  said, n izf'nmah z fur-:
.V Lssa/tus- - *•»< .- A  
Salriy. Tbfi I
2JC'
■ nas been provided bvlcetiid  z aiert 
Kn. a ■ z and Miss Christie IS®*? like this
v a i. In an emer- |
And that w e ___
weak and unprepared, and the. deason
(Vy^h-
-■ r  r-s was home from Bas 
in woek-end. I
•
'■ xuest f her parents. Rev 
'  “ - i. f:z th- cum me- ! based.
- Ptilbrick of Dark H ar-f0® ^
-  iz day at her R nek land
him by the
J conwr ttee on Public
| speaker said that M'.dOlUXH men are
? - - - . . - - ■ • - ■ .  . •_ 
zty w-tmar c Suffrage j ~ -- '  -r belirf. Germany's war debt 
i  d :s rexziir m eeting!‘'-hs already -eached the as: .nnding 
. 2J0. m 0. Ga-dpe- c | t r a l  of ?12,W8.OBO.fl0P
i ShzwmF the p  ssibilihes of danger 
- --n ry  A__— s> ^ s «  ' 7 the c is: Govern, r Cobb said tba- 
and Miss E sie  Gard- ? astwise forts are ontnnped 
- ttm . V ise =ze g o a ts  cfj'**’ ' ?(,0B yards by the modern
- r  Hezrv Gardner. Jr. cr"adz.zncht guns. He ais. referred
H. S .i.v a n  and Mr. and : ‘-he statement that the German 
Brown left this morning Moewc returning from .ts las:
-  - Z 1 '
(the A:.antic c ast : a point in the vi- 
W ashbcrs has re lum ed! cinity d X-wf -mcUand.
-x  r. 1 Harold M. Sewail of Bath, who
-z- Bzffum has arrived; was designated by Gov. Milliken as 
- .  - - n- : z -  "h'.."_:az f Maine s committee in
- - . - ri-i-kiazz 5_-»:?'it.. Ss-'iiy czbs:an-..s:ed Governor
- - t, bu^v times "‘f 3b s posit, -n 3S ti—.— c . l—, .1 y s
-? sac are get g reazv to ' - f  preparedness. “Oar fleet tf reermt- ! ~ : - fuii strength and efficiency
its | vouid siiii be . nc-third less powerful 
, man m.-zy.” sa il Mr. SewaH. “It 
o flis  hnmiliannx :■>?. tha t we today 
in the 
exit far 
only
~:nsan is confined to 
•- sfreet by illness.
Joseph S. Chase . .
-f a -  ng Mr Chase's ■' > a l-y  to that fleet
s citv f r a  m.-nht x - :b 5e« ->hich opposes :be 
recentiv disposed of ' ■ «er®ary's fleet. We have 
-
'  ne G. i-z  S cL e J t  -essary have not a sing:? ^uz
1 marme chaser r submarine destrry- 
er ?ur Naval szrengfli is E.000 be­
low what :s re-yu:red and our Arm y  is 
.1 : •: up to f ’.:I s -enxth.”
; Mr S^'-'Sli rec.'ed a chapter of al- 
i z  -s: f rg  ten history, when be tiid 
. f :z? troubles in 'he 3xtn an Islands
----- ■ F - •.- zd's
Ft i n  Fiona: TeQa Why This I 0 at wh,rfi time the speaker was 
' B as Greater Claim On W-m "  >  zs_i :here. i: was a story of 
-■ 1 Germany Ea». how G e n t r y  disregarded the rights
----- I of other nations, and of the important
■g '-  .. which is c-perat- 
0 saver mire. On their w-ay
M~s .has? were staHec 
:.- Wy *m.3g desert by a
CULEKTZEL’S POSITION
mu
German atrac.ties. J part which our country had in restor- 
by the kindness ?f h is; z x  tr.jse usurped rights, 
his adapted country, i “There has been such as accumu'a- 
••ntxet. the ft—wten and tioa a t crime against us in the present 
has never left azp [ :r .“ said Mr. SewalL —.ha: io d 
'■there his eympafhies 1 Anything less than declare war is to 
“ the event of a war be- stifle national life."
- -ountry and his Fatherland J  Mr. SewaB created most eDthusiasm 
z ubts have been enter-1 -a hen he said that he was willing to 
r-S fell w tewtsm en in * -How the leadership 
' • y w ere n.spelied last week | Roosevelt up 
fis name was
enlisted ___________ ______
wh_ch :s tr be the Hmne! did not mention CoL Booeevelt s  name, 
own. I nor did he have to.
ztxel
tad  been in fliis country 
rs when he was well ooo- 
out cit^ensfcip papers.
with
la?
of Theodor* 
trenches of—3y’hl-u-_u iObca- A_«_a». —---------- .
read among th >se ; France, and help pay up some of the 
in th? Catnden j oblxau-ons of other days. Mr. 5ew-c 
: o ome - l R s ’
. . i -o  i    t . TTie audience
left Germany 5  y ears : knew, and its applause showed appre- 
heen in th.s nnurerv j e t :  -n of the sentiment
The meeting closed with rousing 
ch?-ers for the Naval Mftitia and th« 
t .: the Philadelphia Court s:nx *g of "America." A vote of 
■ time b? had foresw -n zianks was ;endered f  Preside:: 
the German Emperor and Black for the use of Park Theatre, and 
which made h-m a c. a-  :ii« committee is also very apprec:- 
’ .:“d Statos. stive of -j? loyalty shown by lugra-
stanc by that . ath. I horn's Band.
been." s a d  M- ; Postmaster Donobne was chaimrsn 
fattuiy is  I of the comm.: tee which arranged the
?ady
As have 
vesteraay.
■ my business is here : mass meeting.
- fr-3 d s  I ever had are!had  nhzrg- of th? program.
creentonse bsroed] ----------- r - -
- x  my Camden friends* The A i x a - t i - s  w-ii; meet with M.s?
Pauline M L ■ n on Grove street Wed-
“My and Mrs. E. D. Speac
- 50 ward making up tcy loss, „
~  ’ - a h :  were not able to cos- j nesaay at oJO. 
t.m -
zulld. On the atha* bsad ) f  
frennshrp Germany w ould :#
‘ ~ tz? would be to stand me 
front rank of their siidiers - 
down. This is my country , 
izd I am as ready to defend it j 
'  native bom American."
I
medium, win 
city April 9. 
*  Eha street. Readings gjv- 
- s  d iaxn  osed and the sick treat-
? Ellen Crocker, 
o - visit in this
• -er P. Hil is at The Cuurjer- 
e 'See . Telephone 370. vzll re- 
F u r  Saturday Evening Posh 
- Home i a i w I  qp Country Gen-
DANCE
P le a m t Valle; Grange Hail
Heac of Middle Srreet
EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT
EASTMAN’S OBCHESTBA
G e a tta n e a  SSe 
L adies. iSc
Cars a fter the D ance
J
FRANCIS COBB CO.
Grocery Department. Tel. 353 and 354
SO STEPS BAOSWABI)
Encx Cncsty Federation of Women'e 
CiuhE W.L Concmne Its Organmatwn. 
and Oflers Its Patriotic Semcet.
A • '■ ]-! meeting of the Knox Fed- 
eraz -n >f w  .-men s Clubs was called 
f e  :h? M-lhodist Episcopal vestry 
lav Thursday afternoon, but as the
- t«n was rather chilly the ladies soon 
ac. zmed the office of Hon. Obadiah 
Gard-i-- There was Qui’e a goodly 
r : : •? from the Methebesec and 
• - - - -
, . - | 
clubs -.ver" represent?i 
The m - .ag was caised ‘ c z s .i-r  
•-. : - t : .- r  the *rgariza; - should be
• :,:.: i - i  The senzment was s. 
uz-.nimously in favor, and so much :n-
•only voted to continue but to branch 
•out and :ake up new work in the near 
future. Mrs. Mary A. C .jper was 
elected secretary to fill the place of 
M.ss '0* *.'yz Erskine, rs igzed . Mrs 
Gardner moved that the dub buy a 
fcn -u :x  machine and do work for the 
R- . .r - s  *?n m z n of Mrs. Si-.-h :: 
was voted t? send resolutions of 
. v??v and support i? President Wil- 
sau and the -oca! Committee of Safety. 
Mrs L u s -  Ingraham offered her 
h?m<- f *r Bed -Iross work. A c m rc':- 
‘“ was appointed to confer with the
- - - -• as t - t z ru ­
ng th- F-dera:..n. M ss Rh.-des 
and Mrs. Hastings were app uz-ted an 
•h_: c.tmnitt-ee. and Mrs. C- per, Mrs. 
S.ispy. M:ss Rhodes and Mrs. Hastings 
wer? appointed a committee to arouse 
:: - r “s: am.ng the other dubs :f toe 
county ,n joining the Federation, and 
als n the work of preparedness
wirch th? dub proposes to take up.
Mrs. Bladnngton w-as appointed to 
confer -a th Mrs Hitchcock in regard 
: -• relief w w t  Each lady present 
s^-oke in -“card to personal work and 
p ■ x  d renewed interest, ffffie foBow- 
irg letter was sent to Pres.dent Wil­
son •
-W- the women of the Knzx Feder 
a z  f W enen's Clubs, desire to ex­
press our loyal-y and such support as 
:j » women of these ru tted  States have 
always been sc willing ta gtv? when 
duty has called or when danger has 
threatened our nation."
This letter w-as sent to toe chairman
* the Conanittee on Public Safety.
H r. Wiliam T. Cobb'
-We. :ne members f toe K n 'i Fed- 
erat r. of Women’s Clubs, do heartily 
end rse the work of your committee 
sitd desire to express ;? you our w3- 
iiiigr ess : ■ assist m this cause and in 
such a manner as your committee 
st - consider most helpful."
Tz s? letters were signed by Mary 
A. t-?r. secretary of toe Knox 
C cur'y Federation of Women's Clubs.
GLEJrCOTE
The Glezcove Study d u b  met with 
Mrs. B. H. HaE. Warrenton street, with 
a x od attendance. The members 
voted jo study South America next 
season.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Grinnell of 
Camden were guests at B. H. Hall's 
this week.
Music for the Saeaal Center Friday 
right: 5*. : Miss Haiziette Norton;
selections by Minstrel Quartet, Gien- 
cjve; solo. H. C. Small
New Sweater W ools
T e  h a v e  ju s t  re c e iv e d  a n e w  
in v o ic e  o f oo is  fo r  k n i t t in g  
a n d  c ro c h e t in g  sw e a te rs . W e  
s h a ll a lso  c o n t in u e  to  g iv e  
F R E E  I N S T R U C T I O N S  
w ith  m a te r ia ls  p u rc h a s e d
meats tf *ce cream and cake were 
served 1, toe gues.s.
Mrs. Annie Ft-.ansbee is Quite 111 
wito pneumonia. Her daughter. Mrs. 
F L. Newbert, trf Rockland. :s caring 
for her.
L. C. Mathews of Medford. Mass., 
has been ts town recently, calied here 
by the illness of his sister.
Burden? and Alvah “ .mm - -x are iff 
with measles.
Mrs. Emily Hodgkins has returned 
home from R ead£-'i where she sp-z: 
to? winter with her daughter, Mrs. 
Mallett
Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Gray are in -own 
fr m Somersworth, N. H. Mr. Gray 
has sold out his restaurant business 
forand thinks Maine is gt*,,d ?Dv uxh 
him.
Thursday and Saturday A fier im s m S ' ' ? z7  . - ? ' ^  L
during the month of April
Mrs. E  F. Crockett
ART GOODS AND INFANTS' WEAR
Janes
left M inday for Farming::*:., where 
zney will resume s t.d y  at toe N rmal 
School.
Mrs. Junes and family have moved 
into toe tenement vacated by toe 
Ramsay family near Hinckley's z mer.
Mrs. Rase Davis of Belfast was it: 
town over Snooty, returning M zui? 
moming to Belfast.
The pe-jpie of West Warren and 
vicinity w:ll recall toe iabars of Rev.
Waiter R. C urts when he held evang-.- 
Lstic meetings at toe Stone school- 
house district in the winter of 1389. 
Ex mazy friends wi" regret :. learn 
l is t  he s t by Sre nearly all his g rods 
when the p arser ax- m which he Iwed 
a Westminster West. vt_ was burned 
■n March 1; Mr Curtis' loss was 
partial y 0 vtr-d  by insurance.
Miss Eliza Swan, who has visited 
her sister, Mrs. P F. Richmond, re 
turned to Attoum Monday.
The Poliyatma Quh met Wednesday 
wzh Mrs Emily H-odgkms.
The funeral services of Frederick K.
. - - ■
• - . . . . .  -. . __ 
antvilie and were conducted by Rev. 
Mr. Jackson of I'nion. He w-as toe 
only son of Jam-:-? and Mary A. 
Foster M., news H? is si-rvio-ed by 
a wife and two daughters. Miss Lulu 
Mathews azd Mrs. Majcota Hid of 
Massoch .isr’t?. Deceased had b-en i- 
. .  he..:h for oome months past with 
: iberi-u*? s:«. He was ar b *nored 
member *f Georges River Lodge. K. of 
P„ which was present at his fureraL 
member .*f the i *dge being pall bear­
ers. The interment was at Pleasant­
ville m the family lot beside a former 
wife, who preceded him by death 35 
rs ago. I
HIGHLAND
The spring term
menced here las: Tuesday with Mrs.
Wa.. we.. of Bucksport as . : er. 
s- , ■ • .• • . \
M.-s M-.va Huchins. n. who has been 
keep.ng house for Charles Litt.ehale, 
has gone to Rockland where she has 
found other employment
Mrs. John Gamag? made her por* .:s. 
Mr. and Mrs. Lev; W. Butler a vis : a 
few days last week, and while here
z - O
E. Ring.
Mrs. W E. Ring v s.' -d in Tz mas- 
t.on and R-ockland last Friday.
A deg took a child's dinner basket 
from toe school last week and de­
voured the contents.
Charles L-ttiehaie has lit- y d -  
s m • n ••- -• • .:g  at r. .- : , ..<• t. 
shop. It makes it very convet -n: fig 
th se iz this vicinity, savit g them 
driving to the village.
UW1OJI
Misses Olive Wentw orth and An: :e- 
beUe Thurston, and Edrg Plummer, 
who are attending school a: Biz. kst* >rt 
and Miss Helen fttpley who is at N -r-
o their schools after a short vaca- 
don spent with their parents.
WAHHEN
Miss Edna B. ggs returned home 
from P.rtiand last week, where she 
vis t-d relatives a few cays.
The Ladies' Circle of the Baptist 
ch ’reh wiL meet on Wednesday of 
this week. Supper wall b? served 
the usual hour.
Mrs. Frank Stahl entertained Tues­
day Mrs. Fred Mo re. Mrs. George 
Stevens and Mrs. Chandler Davis.
The ladies' circle of toe Congrega- 
loouaj church wiL serve a delicious 
Easter supper Thursday a; 6 o'clock. 
These housekeepers w_i preside: Mrs. 
F rrest Spear. Miss Clytie Spear. Ms? 
Edna Brggs. Miss Sadie Spear, Miss 
Harriet Har- and Miss Pear; StarretL
M ss Marion Copeland of South W ar­
ren who has been spending a vaca- 
t;■>" with her parents, returned to 
P--- kh- on Saturday to resume teach­
ing.
Rev. and Mrs. J. E. Everingham en­
tertained a party of friends last Wed­
nesday evening, it being in honor of 
toe birthday af Mrs. Everingham. A 
useful and attractive gift of a potato 
necklace was presented to toe hostess. 
Singing by Mrs. W -ester was t-xttly 
e r r  yed. for which she received a prize 
•of a turnip, w hich was gratefully re­
ceived. The gifts seemed to be all in 
the line of vegetables, probably owing 
to toe H. C. L. The evening was very 
pleasantly spent and a social occasion 
enjoyed.
Robert Whitehouse is to occupy the 
rent -which Mrs. Ltnscot: vacated last 
fa ll
F. D. Rowe, who passed his vacation 
hete, returned Saturday to Eiueh.ll, 
to resume teaching.
Miss Myrtle Haskeli. who has been I 
enjoying a vacation from teaching at 
Aubum. wiB return this week.
Mrs. Ida Libby is absent in Law­
rence. Mass., on business.
Mrs. Lucy Haskeii very pleasantly 
ertertamed friends Wednesday, it be­
ing the occasion of her birthday. Her 
daughter. Mrs. French, of Camden, and 
other friends were present Refresh-
P A R K  T H E A T R E
[ th e  playhouse  of character  I
T U E S D A Y ,  A P R IL  3
M A R Y  P I C K F O R D
I N
A  P o o r  L i t t l e  R i c h  G i r l ”
U n q u e s t io n a b ly  t h e  b e s t  p ic tu r e  in  w h ic h  M a r y  P ic k -  
f o r d  h a s  e v e r  a p p e a re d
P a r a m o u n t  P i c t o g r a p h s
U T D N E S D A Y  A N D  T H U R S D A Y
W illiam  F o x  p resents T U C n i D ID I  “  Bix P*11 ’^per-feature 
liia g r ta t  s tar ■ IiC u fl DAHA production
“ T H E  V I X E N ”
M cClure's f ’ieturee Presen t
C H A R L O T T E  W A L K E R  in  “ SL O T H ”
Fourth ot the “ SEYEI DEADLY SIRS”
B U R T O N  H O L M E S  T R A V E L  V IE W 'S
F R ID A Y  A N D  S A T U R D A Y  
D a n ie l  E ro h m a n  P re s e n ts
JA C K  P IC K F O R D  in  “ T H E  D U M M Y ”
A  F a m o u s  P la y e r s - P a r a m o u n t  P i c tu r e
Bushman & Bayne in  the n in th  episode af “ The Great Secret”
E M P I R E
T H E A T R E  
THE POPULAR PICTURE HOUSE
TUESDAY, APRIL 3
Last Showing ef 7to Episode oj
THE PURPLE MASK
wisb
Francis Fnffi and Gracs Canard
Second of toe
Sreat "Uncle Sam" PS C
Fine ColiecuoE oJ Gioow Dispelling Came-
■X-
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY 
VIOL 4 SMITH
Id ‘ ’THE WOMAN HE FEARED”
Three Act
the Seventh Episode ot
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D o u b le -G a u g e  B ill  P a s s e s
H o u se  O verw helm ingly Favors A n  A ct W hich  Perm its 
the T aking o f Nine-Inch Lobsters, B ut N on e M easur­
ing O ver 13 Inches.
The majority report, ought not to 
pass, and minority report, ought to pass, 
from the committee on sea and shore 
fisheries on act relating to the meas­
urement of lobsters was taken up 
Thursday and Representative Goldth- 
vvait moved the adoption of the mi­
nority report. He said we need a 
change *n the present law because of 
the depletion of the lobstei- supply.
The United States report showed 
that in the past 20 years the catch had 
been greatly falling off. In 1900 it 
averaged 53 per pot; in 1913 but 30. 
Maine reports showed about the same. 
The Massachusetts catch in the past 10 
years had fell off from about 956,000 
to 426,000 pounds. The fisherman knows 
the conditions better than any lay­
man. He has been railed at and 
abused, but the speaker thought he 
was a remarkably fine and able fellow, 
considering the laws with which we 
had hampered him. No fisherman 
would say that with the equipment 
and methods of the past 15 or 20 years 
he can more than make a bare exist­
ence.
Representative Goldthwait said the 
present 10V4 inch law had been passed 
to prevent the canners from destroy­
ing the lobsters, but that no legisla- 
liin had been attempted for the con­
servation of the lobster through the 
biological conditions and that the pro-
Buddingi i f r v i r j  kind in re try  clinu  
a r t r tt f td  w ith  RL'-BRR-OIL) RmJ' 
ing end RU -BER -O ID  Shinglst.
to be preserved." He hoped the mi­
nority report, ought not to pass, would 
not prevail.
Representative Packard of Rockland 
supported the minority report. He 
gave a description of how lobsters are 
caught, told interesting facts In rela­
tion to the industry and of the temp­
tation of the local fisherman to sell his 
• undersized lobsters to the Boston
m » «  I smacks, which he said, continually
I “line” the waters in Knox county and 
posed change was for that very pur- (hat last year 15 smacks laid around 
pose. The growth of the lobster was R.^kiand and the nearby ports and 
slow and the seed lobsters, whicn taught up the lobsters illegal in Maine 
carried their seeds for months were but ]egai in Massachusetts and with 
valued according to age and size, hence lobsters selling for 75 cents a pound, 
a big one was worth much more than j r was a great temptation for fisher- 
several small ones and it was irapera- , men.
tive to return to the water the largest; Representative Boman was against 
breeders. The double-gauged law was [be acceptance of the minority report, 
designed to help this protection b y 1 jje saj j  be represented 350 fishermen, 
making the measurement the best for | wbo were opposed to any n.ore restric- 
selling and would prohibit the selling lions on iobsters. “If you want to 
of airy others. The opposition all ,jrjve trie fishermen out of business,” 
arose from commercial sources. The he said, -pass this law " but he 
proposed law would not injure the thought it would be better to encour- 
tlshermen who observed the present, jge tbe fishermen to take care of the 
law, but would help them. ; see(j je s te rs .
Representative Harman of Stoning- Representative Cole of Eliot said 
ton gave a lengthy description of the when the people are dissatisfied with 
double-gauge law and what it would a jaw> (ben was the time to change it. 
mean in the State if put into use. H e. - r ow many of you are able to buy a 
told of the smacks from Massachu- je s te r , unless it is a short?" he 
setts and other States ccming here | asiceti_ "We all buy shorts, every man 
and taking aw ay our lobsters. He i joes when he gets a chance. Are we 
showed how the supply was kept up consistent? Few of us can afford to
through storage in cars and said th a t , b|)>. a legaJ length iobs,er aud bow
Nova Scotia was today sleeking our inany of y0U jc jhe summer lime have
waters with spawn lobsters and that urged the poor fisherman to bring you
if this law was Pa~>sed these great in a mess of sbort lobsters, for which 
seed lobsters would be barred out. He you paid him a dozen,.. R 
said Uiat down his way everyone, sentaiiVe Cole said that there was no 
seemed opposed to ‘he doubl^gauge need of Ul5guising the fact Ulat tb(J 
law and we d beUer let " e ll  enough present lobster law was .being vio- 
alone. Maine is leading all other States Iated Tb2 great bu,k Qf ,be lobslers 
in the lobster industry, which ought (sojd were between nine and 13 inches 
and urged legislation for the fisher­
men of Maine instead of for the deal­
ers of Massachusetts.
Representative Gurney of Portland 
declared that the present lobster law 
was a menace to the industry and had 
placed the price beyond the reach of 
the consumer. He favored the double 
gauge bill as a solution of the prob­
lem.
Representative Larrabee spoke in fa­
vor of the bill and said that he rep­
resented the views of the fishermen of 
Sagadahoc county.
Representative Redman of Ellsworth 
opposed the double guage bill, slating 
that it was an ingenious measure and 
that while the upper guage was all 
right the lower guage was all wrong.
Representative Newcomb of Scarboro 
said that the present lobster law was 
violated worse than the rum laws and 
that the Massachusetts smackmen who 
bought the nine-inch lobsters brought 
rum into Maine to get the wardens 
drunk.
Representative Holt of Gouldsboro 
declared that there would never ba 
any more cheap lobsters ar.d that the 
proposed double guage law would not 
be a benefit to the fishermen. The de­
mand extending to Chicago and beyond 
was greater than the limited demand 
when they were peddled in the streets 
of Maine cities six for a quarter. Rep­
resentative Boman of Vinalhaven urged 
that the House act conservatively in 
making changes and that to change the 
law might drive the fishermen out of 
business.
On a division the motion to accept 
the minority report, ought to pass, on 
the double guage till won an over­
whelming victory, the vote standmg 
116 to 14 and the bill was then given 
its three readings under suspensions 
of the rules.
Representative Boman said that be 
wished to offer an amendment and 
was told that he would have an op­
portunity to make an amendment 
when the bill came back to the House.
“W h en  h e’s a. 
voter, th a i  
r o o f  will still 
b e  g o o d
Y e a rs  a n d  y e a r s  of e x p o su re  
to  su n , sn o w , w in d  a n d  r a in  
w o n ’t  a ffec t R U -B E R -O ID . 
I t  is strong, sturdy, lasting.
W e  recommend it  to our custom ­
ers in preference to cheaper sub­
s titu tes—  because we know  it  
w ill give long and satisfactory  
service.
Though R U -B E R -O ID  costs a 
trifle  m o re , i t  w i l l  save you  
money— by saving repair bills.
The “ R u-ber-oid M a n ” d istin ­
guishes real R U -B E R -O ID  from  
im itations. Look fo r  h im  on  
every roll.
E V E R E T T  L . 'S P E A R  &  C O .
Contractors and Builders, Roofing, Lum ber and P a in ts
R O C K L A N D ,  -  M A I N E
R y -B E R O IQ
C O S T S  M O R E - W E A R S  L O N G E R
T H E  S T A N D A R D  P A IN T  C O M P A N Y , v t *  . or.  boston . cm.cacZ "
fisheries reported ought to pass in 
new draft on an act relating to seed 
lobsters. The new draft provides that 
the commissioner of sea and shore 
fisheries may purchase at the rate of 
15 per cent above market price lob­
sters with eggs attached caught in 
the waters of this State. The commis­
sioner or his agent shall liberate any 
lobsters so purchased in the vicinity 
where they were caught after marking 
any so caught by punching a hole in 
the middle flipper.
The same committee reported ought 
to pass on an act providing for the 
marking for lobsters in transit.
The same committee reported ought 
to pass on act amending the lobster 
license law so as to permit the issu­
ance of licenses to persons, firms or 
corporations conducting hotels, restau­
rants or boarding houses within the 
State, whether they have resided in 
the State for one year immediately 
preceding the date of application for 
license or not.
• * * »
The committee on sea and shore 
fisheries decided Tuesday to report in 
a new draft the Gurney "act abolishiBg 
the office of set and shore fisheries 
commissioner and creating an unpaid 
sea and shore fisheries commission 
with an executive secretary. The new 
draft reduces the number of the com­
mission from five to four and pro­
vides that not more than two shall be 
of one political party. The executive 
secretary is designated as a diretor 
and there are other minor changes.
No one appeared before the commit­
tee in favor of the bill which would 
amend the lobster license law so that 
non-resident hotel and boarding house 
keepers can serve lobsters and the bill 
was tabled for executive session.
DINED BY THE GOVERNOR
Lobsters a Conspicuous Factor In Feaet 
At the Executive Mansion.
That propaganda for the conserva­
tion of the suceulent lobster had no 
standing at the home of Governor and 
Mrs. Milliken Thursday evening. Lob­
sters were sacrificed without hesita­
tion at this residence of Maine’s Chief 
Executive. Governor Milliken and Mrs. 
Milliken were entertaining the last of 
the series of legislative dinner parties 
that have proved so popular this sea­
son. Among the guests was Repre­
sentative Joseph C. Harman of Ston­
ington.
Mr. Harman is in the lobster busi­
ness. He knows human frailties and 
so, when lie was invited to take din­
ner with His Excellency, he said he 
would bring some lobsters. He didn’t 
exactly bring them, but he had them 
sent; great, juicy crustaceans that 
fairly made the mouth water to look 
at them. So many lobsters were there, 
that they were served in about every 
slyle the famous shellfish are accus­
tomed to assume.
The legislative party was the largest 
of the series. Among those present 
were Representative and Mrs. Joseph 
C. Harman, Miss Vera Harman and C. 
Montell Harman, all of Stonington; 
Claes E. Boman of Vinalhaven, George 
E. Grant of Hope, Fred S. l^Lckard of 
Rockland and Harold E. Dow of Jeffer­
son.
An aeroplane factory of large pro­
portions is to be erected, within a 
few’ weeks, in the shipyard of Capt. 
Philip II. Doyen, South Portland. The 
output will be delivered to the Italian 
government. That plant will be lo­
cated for some distance Along the 
shore northwest of the place where 
the vessels are now being built for 
the Grecian government, the entrance 
facing the harbor.The committee on sea and shore
ODD TIMES IN VINALHAVEN
Temperance Societies That Flourished 
Half Century and More Ago.
Among the interesting numbers on 
the program of the Prohibition meet­
ing held at the home of Mrs. G. B. 
Vinal March 22, were reminiscences of 
the olfl-time temperance societies of 
Vinalhaven. Mrs. J. E. Hopk.ns gave a 
most interesting description of^  the old 
Washingtonian Society and Sons of 
Temperance, and Mrs. Mnal reported 
on the Society of Good Templars.
The Washingtonian Society was or­
ganized by John Carver at the’ old 
Carver homestead sometime between 
1836 and 1840—the exact date cannot 
be ascertained. Mr. Carver, who was 
a prominent temperance man through­
out his long life, was the first leader, 
and it was his courage and devotion 
to the cause that made the Washing­
tonian Society a mighty power for 
good in the town. It has been stated 
that Mr. Carver and other members of 
the society walked to all parts of the 
island and organized and conducted 
temperance meetings, and great good 
resulted. Mr. Carver must have pos­
sessed a divine spirit of fearlessness 
and courage that enabled him to carry 
on so efficiently the unpopular cause 
of temperance—the same spirit that 
prompted his famous ancestor, Gov. 
John Carver of Old Plymouth Colony, 
to dare and do so much for conscience 
sake.
Mrs^ Hopkins gave a very -interesting 
account of a temperance parade July 
4, 1845, under the auspices of the 
Washingtonian Society. The people 
congregated at the Isle au Haut moun­
tain schoolhouse and after the firing 
of many guns formed in line and 
marched above a mile to a grove 
where the Carver block now stands. 
The marshal of the day was Oliver 
Brown. The band consisted of a violin 
and a cornet and the music played 
during the ma‘rch was “Napoleon 
Crossing the Alps.” The Stars and 
Stripes was carried by Capt. Mark 
Arey; the temperance banner, which 
was painted by Chaney Noyes, was 
borne by Capt. David Carver. It bore 
the motto, "United We Conquer." 
After a picnic dinner in the grove 
David Vinal was toastmaster, and 
toasts were given by Isaiah Pierce. 
James Ginn, Sarah Pierce Arey, David 
L. Carver and Chaney Noyes. There 
are very few with us today who were 
then children in that parade 72 years 
ago. Mrs. Hopkins, then a child of 
nine years, distinctly recalls the oc­
casion and every event is fresh in her 
memory.
The Sons of Temperance Society was 
organized at the Garver home by Hon. 
Jonathan Cilley of Rockland gome years 
before the Civil War. The first leader 
was Lieut. A fayette Carver, the sec­
retary William Kittredge.
Mrs. C. B. Vinal gave a very inter­
esting talk on the society of Good 
Templars, which did a good work here 
50 years ago. Granite Lodge was or­
ganized Feb. 2, 1866, with 20 charter 
members. This was at one time-the 
banner lodge of the State, having 400 
members. Reuben T. Carver was the 
first Worthy Chief Templar. This so­
ciety published a paper called the 
•Evening Star," made up of meritori­
ous articles contributed by members 
of the lodge. Mrs. Vinal was one time 
editress of the publication. Her edi­
torials and articles showed that the 
writer stood for all that pertained to 
temperance and righteousness. Read­
ings from the paper proved of much 
interest, containing as they did the 
names of prominent people who were 
closely connected with this ^temper­
ance movement of that time.
It is to be regretted that Lhe rec­
ords of the great good done by .those 
temperance societies of bygone days 
are so limited; but as lhe great glory 
of life is that nothing of good is lost, 
who can doubt that the influence and 
work done by these good men and 
women has lived after them, and that 
seme day those unwritten records will 
be read." “Mothers’ Club.”
Vinalhaven, March 26.
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STATEMENTS OF SOME OF OUR COMPANIES
Abstract of the Annual Statem ent o f the 
JETNA INSURANCE COMPANY 
HARTFORD, CONN.
On the 31st day of December, 1916, made to the 
State of Maine
'ncorporated 1819 Commenced Business 1819 
WM. B. CLARK, Pres. E. J . SLOAN, Sec.
C apital PaldjU p In C ash . $5,000,000 00 
A ssets, D ec. 31,1916
Real estate,
Stocks and bonds.
Cash in office anu Dank,
Cash in bands of agents and in
transit.
Interest and rents,
Bills receivable.
Ofher adm itted assets,
$ €27,207 93
21.330.907 47 
2.417,398 41
2.456,597 99 
156,645 SO
3.244 72 
130,019 42
Adm itted assets, 826,706,547 02
Liabilities, Dec. 31,1916
Net unpaid losses, 5?
Unearned premiums,
All other liabilities.
Cash Capital,
Surplus over all liabilities,
Aggregate, including capital 
and surplus,
11,165.306 81 
365,000 (« 
5,000.000 00 
8,503 324 53 
$26,706,547 02
Surplus for policy 
holders. 8 13,503 324 53
Losses paid in 98 
years, 8157,580,593 27
COMMERCIAL UNION ASSURANCE CO. 
LTD. OF LONDON, ENGLAND 
Assets D ec. 31,1916
Real estate.
Mortgage loans.
Stock3 and bonds,
Cash in office and bank,
A gents’ Balances,
Buis receivab e.
Interest and rents,
All other assets,
Gross A ssets $11,216,930 92
Deduct ^em s not adm itted, £88,114 28
Admitted assets, $10,828,816 64
Liabilities, Dec. 31, 1916
i 637.000 00 
35.000 00 
6,220/287 70 
2,412,787 93 
1,281,8-35 67 
345 30 
96.52 • 99 
533,1 «. 33
N et unpaid losses 
Unearned premiums,
All other liabilities, 
Surplus over all liabilities,
$ 1,273,ms 44 
6,525,250 48 
283.03 J 84 
2.746,934 88
Total liabilities and surplus, $10,828,816 64
THE COMMONWEALTH INSURANCE 
CO. OF NEW YORK, 76 WILLIAM 
STREET, NEW YORK, N. Y.
A ssets D ef. 31.1916
R-al estate,
Mortgage loans,
Stocks and bonds.
Cash in office and bank.
A gents’ balances,
Bills receivab e,
Interest and rents 
A lio .her assets,
8 64,461 02
190,250 00 
2.648,720 05 
240.710 65 
256,781 33 
598 39 
27,193 97 
175 30
TWO DOLLAR!
I  CUT FL01
N ew England Industrial 
Series, No. 5 — Truckmen
R eal T obacco for R eal M en
FROM THE CANAL ZONE
Vinalhaven Soldier Boy Sends Greet­
ings To His Home Friends.
Twenty-ninth Regt. of Infantry, Camp
Gaillard, Canal Zone, Panama, March
•20, 1917.
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
As I am a subscriber of your paper 
and have read many letters in it from 
other subscribers from distant points 
of the continent, and have always en­
joyed reading them, I thought some of 
those WTiters might enjoy hearing 
from this point of the earth. I think 
1 am about as far away from Rockland 
as any of those contributors.
I greatly enjoy reading the home 
news and would dislike to be without 
The Courier-Gazette. I spend many 
evenings reading the papers, evenings 
which would be lonesome ones with­
out the news of home happenings to 
cheer me up. We are tucked away 
out in the jungles among the hills, in 
this camp where I have been stationed 
since I have been here, which is two 
years; but I expect to return to the 
States this summer, if we are not at 
war, as my enlistment expires June 
12, and probably visit Rockland, also 
my home, which is Vinalhaven.
There has been an extra heavy 
guard placed on all the locks and 
docks here in the Zone since diplomatic 
relations were broken with Germany. 
All the German ships here were taken 
over by the government and the 
crews are at a detention camp at Camp 
Empire, next to ours.
I fancy you have had a pretty cold 
and stormy winter up north. It sure­
ly has not been cold down here! We 
have been having lovely weather all 
winter, but the rainy season will soon 
set in. It rains six or seven months 
out of the year. I hope you will find 
a corner in your paper for these lines 
and that some of your readers may 
enjoy hearing from this end of the 
world. Ralph V. Linneken.
Gross assets.
Deduct item s not adm itted,
Adm itted assets,
Liabilities, Dec. 
N et unpaid losses. 
Unearned pr miums.
All other liabilities,
Cash capital,
Surplus over a ll liabilities,
$3,42S 390 71 
90,2,1 9~
$3,338,189 74 
.6
S 256,265 43 
1,176, 16 38 
44,625 16
500,0(0 00 
1,360,982 77
Total liabilities ana surplus, $3,338,189 74
THE CONNECTICUT FIRE INSURANCE 
COMPANY, HARTFORD, CONN.
Assets Dec. 31,1916 
Mortgage loan", $ 664.600 00
Collateral loans, 20,000 00
Stocks and bonds, 5,247 724 35
Cash in office and bank, 918 294 35
A gents’ balances, 499,984 95
Bills receivable, 77,661 94
Interest and rents, 81,181 08
All other assets. 8,285 80
Gross assets. $7 5
Deduct items not adm itted, 2
Adm itted assets,
Liabilities, Dec. 31,1916 
N et unpaid losses, $ 312,627 41
Unearned premiums, 3 978 988 47
All other liabilities, '1225210 00
Cash capital, l.ooojr,. 00
Surplus over all liabilities 1,836,063 94
Total liabilities and surplus, $7,249,879 84
$7,249,879 84
HOME INSURANCE CO, NEW YORK
Cash capital,
Net surp;us,
A ssets,
$ 6.000 000 00
12.851,74< 00 
40 047,515 00
FIDELITY-PHENIX FIRE INSURANCE 
COMPANY OF NEW YORK, N. Y.
A ssets, Dec, 31, 1916
Real estate, - - m-n
Mortgage loans.
Stocks and bonds,
Casn In office and bank,
A gents’ balances.
Interest and rents,
Gross assets.
Deduct item s not adm itted,
Adm itted assets.
L iabilities Dec. 31,1916 
N et unpaid lapses,
Unearned premiums.
A ll other liabilities,
Cash capital.
Surplus over all liabilities,
115,2V,,: (<)
1.1HI4 35 
L> -'."a or 
14- i<0 07 
119,4...as
210 
$19.21 j .
1 S7
8, -4-'.-.-4 93 
.  “ '- ’-I- ’-3
815,624 59
Total liab ilities and surplus, $19 “1 " 7  62
HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE 
HARTFORD, CONN. 
A ssets, p ec . 31, 1916
CO.
$ 715Real estate,
Mortgage loans.
Col ateral Loans,
Stocks and bonds,
Cash in office and bank,
Agents' balancee,
B ills Receivable 12,495 72
Interest and rents, 27; .303 £9
A ll other assets, $7,052 37
Gross assets, $ 31.182,370 43
Deduct item s not adm itted, I 3b4.i 21 12
Adm itted assets. S 29.S78.34:* 31
Liabilities, Dec. 31, 1916 
Net unpaid losses, $ 1.997.763 30
23,758,819 69
2,266,169 46 
3,646 421 99
Unearned prem iums.
All other liabilities.
Cash capital,
Surplus over all liabilities.
17,1 3,359 87
1 025.1,0 00 
2,000.1,0 CO 
7,632,226 14
Total liabilities and Bnrplns, $ 29,879,349 31
THE LIVERPOOL 4 LONDON S GLOBE 
INSURANCE COMPANY, LIMITED, 
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND 
A ssets, D ec. 31,1916
Real estate.
Mortgage loans.
Stocks and bonds.
Cash in office and bank. 
Agents' balances,
Bills receivable.
Interest and rents,
All other assets 
Gross assets.
Deduct item s not adm itted,
$1 G01.982 56 
2,67s.2,0 00 
6,967,'04 89 
2,154,355 62 
2.687.508 83 
3t.'C« 39 
1102746 44 
140,617 24
Adm itted assets. $15,927 439 35
Liabilities, December 31,1916
Net unpaid losses. 
Unearned prem iums.
All other liab ilities. 
Deposit capital.
Surplus over all liab ilities.
$1,260,042 71 
8.593.2U 66 
513.433 39 
500.7X0 00
• 060,745 59
Total liabilities and surplus, $15,827,439 35
LONDON & LANCASHIRE FIRE INS. 
CO, LTD, LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND 
Assets D ec. 31.1916
Real esta’e.
Stocks and bonds.
Cash in office and banks, 
its’ balances 
receivable,
Interest and rents,
All other assets.
Gross assets.
Deduct item s not adm itted.
Adm itted assets,
Liabilities Dec. 31, 1916 
Net unpaid losses,
Unearned premiums,
All other liabilities,
D eposit capital.
Surplus over all liabilities,
$ 300AO 00
3,331.031 13 
721.968 88 
732.441 <4
$5,597,722 66 
576,796 57
$5,020,926 09
$ 236,788 08
2.847 529 53 
74.581 23 
200,000 CO
1,662,027 -0
Total liabilities and surplus, $5,020,926 09
QUINCY MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE 
COMPANY, QUINCY, MASS. 
A ssets, Dec. 31, 1916
Mortgage loans,
Collateral loans,
Stocks and bonds.
Cash in office and bank,
Agents’ balances.
Interest and rents,
$ 82.159 59 
67,5(0 00 
753,239 00 
39 v3  05 
15.191 49 
8,419 32
Gross assets, $966,372 43
Liabilities, Dec. 31, 1916
N et unpaid losses, $ 9,784 06
Unearned prem iums, 317,312 91
All other liabilities, 4 889 47
Sui plus over all liabilities, 634,.86 01
T otal liab ilities and surplus, $966,372 45
C o ch ra n , B a k e r  C ross
N o r t h  N a t i o n a l  B a n k
R o c k la n d ^ M a ^ h e
5 5 S
119 K
Pay
W H E N  the hj 
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CALAIS IS ALL
Dr. W. N. Miner, R<j 
elected mayor of Calaisl 
majority of 111 over Lini 
Democrat, the vote beit 
The Republicans carried
T H
Jus t now we
y o u r  only chan
Piano Players.
N . B .-S O M E  USED 
AT WONDER
□  I
R ea l m en  will p ack  a  p ipe of M a l o ’s  
a n d  g e t s tre n g th  an d  com fort from  i t
T h e y  keep  M a l o ’s  w ith  th e m  all day 
long to  k eep  th em  going. I ts  goodness 
adds to  th e ir  en d u ran ce , its  rich  flavor 
to  th e ir  com fort, i ts  - com panionship  to 
th e ir  good cheer.
R ea l tobacco is a  rea l help, an d  M a l o ’s  is
rea l tobacco, u n a d u lte ra te d  an d  unp ro ­
cessed . I t  h a s  all th e  s tre n g th  an d  vigor 
o f th e  w ind, of th e  soil an d  of th e  su n ­
sh in e  th a t  p roduced  it.
F o r decades M a l o ' s  h a s  flourished  deep 
rooted  in  th e  affections of the  s ta u n c h  
w o rk ers  w h o  have m ade  N ew  E n g la n d  
m ig h ty  — stra ig h tfo rw ard  sm okers w ho  
m a k e  a  defin ite  d em an d  of th e ir  tobacco.
VINALHAVEN
De Valois Oommandery, Knights 
Templar was inspected Wednesday 
evening by G. C. G. Wilmer J. Dorman 
of Belfast. There was work on the 
Templar degree and a fine chicken 
supper with all the “flxins” was 
served in the banquet hall at the close 
of the ceremonies. Dr. Richan of Rock­
land was present, also Sidney Maker 
of North Haven.
The Pipe Favorite o f N ew  England Since 1850
C h i ld r e n  O ry  
FOR FLETCHER’S 
C A S T O  R  I A
I n  1 8 5 4  ,
T H E  N O R T H  N A T IO N A L  tBJ____
was established on the firm basi? of se­
curity and it has always adhered to 
this prndent principle.
Every facility  for good service?
Accounts subject to check are invited.
1
ESTftBUSHEDiaSA!
BAN K
You can bay M ayo’s Cut Plug in 
Sc Foil P ackage 1 Oc Cloth Pouch 
25c Tins 50c Lunch Boxes
O u a iG r a n t e e d  b y
$ 1
V J ’/ t j a P t E I .T r - g t  J W B g -
The namo—Doan's inspires confidence— 
Doan’s Kidney Pills for kidney ills . Doan's 
Ointment for skin itching. Doan's Regnlets for 
a mild laxative. Sold at all drag stores.
The C onrier-G uette g o e i into a lar­
ger num ber of fam iliea in  Knox eonnty  
than an y other new spaper printed.
.  _ W I 8 E  M O T M E R 8 G IV E  T H E IR  C H IL D R E N
B A L L A R D ’S  G O L D E N  OIL
t  and Lung ^ ‘’obles. No opiates ;or alcohoL PlJudant to hake. Guaranteed and 
sold by a ll druggists, 25 and SO.cent I
Have heel
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stock cars I
W e are issj 
selves ag^ 
fore, you 
order and 
Immediate 
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E nter you| 
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Runabout $345. 
Town Car $595,
